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The interchange between members of the group was instructive and

positive. It is hoped that by sharing the results of our interchange
,OP

in this document the rehabibitation movement will be strengthened and

advanced.

Although methods and systems may vary, the iltimate purpose of all

those engaged in rehabilitation is the same - to assist individuals with

disabilities in the most professional and competent manner possible.

This goal is great enough to form a broad base for mutual respect and

professional cooperation in the sharing of knowledge and resources.

It is the hope of all the Study Group members that this document

both enlightens the reader and makes a contribution to fosterin under-

standing, respect and cooperation.

David W. Corthell, Ed.D., Jozef de Groot, Chairperson

IRI University Coordinator Prime Study Group
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PREFACEI, .

Over the past several years? the private or third party purchase of

,
rehabilitation services has grown rapidly. George Wright (1982), uses

the term "Proprietary Vocational Rehabilitation" to ,distinguish these

services from those of the traditional, public and nonprofirehabilita-

tion appro ch to providing services. Proprietary vocational rehabilita-

tion may p ovide such services as consultation with attorneys, caseman:,

agement, expert testimony, nurse liaison agents, hospital cost auditing,

and determination of the impact of disability.

The rapid growth of proprietarirehabilitation has been viewed by

State/Federal vocational rehabilitation agency personnel with mixed emo-*

tions. Rehabilitationists in private practice have been received as

fellow professionals and as rivals and competitors. As with many biases,

these were often developed with limited direct knowledge of the subject.

Objectives:

The Institute on Rehabilitation Issues (IRI) Planning Committee asked

the Prime Study Group to prepare a document describing proprietary rehabili,

tation. The Planning 'Committee listed the following objectives for the

publication:

Provide rehabilitation personnel current information about pri--
vate rehabilitation.

Assist interested individuals. to differentiate the role?, 'unc-
tions, funding and service delivery systems of public andjprivate

Highlight exemplary practices which are of benefit to disabled
individuals. ,

.
,

.
,

- Pointe out how public and private agencies can ork together to
benefit disabled people.

Study Group

The members of the Prime Study Group were selected to provide' input

vii
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from the three Major refidbilitation sectors; five represented the private
.

sector, two representeb the private, nonprofit sector; and there were

fotiri representatives from public rehabilitation. Care was taken 4o that

the private sector included representation from the business and insur-

ance communities'as well as from private or proprietary rehabilitation

companies. The Institute was extremely fortunate to.acqoire:talented,

busy, and knowledgeable people to develop the issue. The contributions

by the private sector members were especially valuable, and IRI owes

them a debt of gratitude.

Narrowing the Topic

It became clear early on that the entire field of private rehabili-

tation was fob large to tackle. Private rehabilitationists provide many
V

types of services including expert testimony, consultation, evaluations

:,`and evaluation systems. Consequently, the decision was reached to focus

this docuMent onlyon that part of private rehabilitation involved in

providing direct client services. Therefore, topics like expert wit-

nessing, consultation, case reviewing activities, and medical manage-
.

ment were excluded. Trying to captbre all the directions private reha-

bilitation is ormight be going would be too difficult in a single doc-

ment. As a result, this document attempts only to describe the state of

the art of service provision in the proprietary sector.

There are many types of organizations involved in rehabilitation;

state' agencies, private proprietary Nosiness, private nonprofit corpor-
.

ationi, insurance companie0both as purchasers'and provi-ders of reha-

bilitation services), self-insured coMpanies and private4ndividuals.

An interesting recent phenomenon is a trend among private nonprofit

agencies of selling their-services not only to public agOcies but also

viii 8



to third party payers (i.e.; 'insurance companies, Worker's Compensation

programs, etc.) in,competition with private-proprietary companies. In

a very few instances public agencies have done, or are doing, the same.

When competing in.this- way, the forces which have shaped private-
_

proprietary rehabilitation,Will similarly affeqwivate nonprofit and

public agencies. It is ultimately the payer and regulatory agencies

who, in large part, control and influence how rehabilitation is provided

in the proprietary agency. In contrast, public agencies services are in-
/A

fluenced by public laws and public consensus regulates service provision.

The Document

The mix of emotions with which the various rehabilitation sectors

have viewed each other also existed among the study group members. One

problem that the group had to deal with was how to present the necessary

information factually and yet communicate the feeling's and conceptions,

true or not, that exist.

An,initial step was to get rid of unnecessary value-laden terms

within the document: One such.term is "private-for-profit." To some,

the term connotes a mercenary attitude towards the rehabilitation of han-

dicapped indi.viduals. Study group members agreed that the motives for

workers in all sectors are and will 1Tways be a mixture of altruism and

self-interest. The public and private, nonprofit sectors do not hav a

comelr on altruism, advocacy and commitment to serving the disable

Consequently, it was recommended that the term "proprietary rehabilita.-

tion" be used instead. This term also distinguishes it from thepublic,

nonprofit sector which'has long been a partner with public rehabilitation.

Another major deciSion revolved around whether the contributions

from the various members should.be allowed to keep the author's

ix
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particular slant or bias. It was decided that this document, and ulti-

mately the rehabilitation auAience, would be better served by receiving

a straight-forward factual presentation. Members argued that not to

acknowledge the deep rifts between the various sectors would be dishonest,

a disservice to the intended audienCe, and a loss of an opportunity to

put'some (mis)conceptions "on the table." A compromise was struck and

a chapter was set aside to "clear the iir".by stating some of the stron-
IP

gest myths, facts or fiction, that individuals from the various sectors

feel about one another.

Diversity is the nature of a free enterprise system. Due toAhis

diversity, some of the information in this document had to be'general in

nature.

Methods and systems may vary, and at times friction or competition

may epcist
)
between the various rebabilitition sectors. Even so, the Or-

pose of rehabilitation is.Always the same -. to assist individuals with

disabilities and handicaps in the most professional and competent manner_

at one's disposal. This goal is great enough and noble enough to, form

a brOad base for mutual respect, professional cooperation and a sharing

of knowledge, information

can only be val i.4ly based

and resources. Since respect and cooperation'

on knowledge and mutual understanding, it is

hoped.thatetkis dociiment makes a contribution in these regards. With

these as a base, respect and cooperation cannot be far behind.
6

Competition within a free enterprise system is not necessarily bad.

Within the private sector, companies are always looking foria competitive

edge. This need to search for and. use a competitive edge should no be '\

.

limited onlyto the private sector. Public agencies can benefit by having



to fight for continued funding and support. Such preisures will force

them to reexamine their own priorities, to. identify their constituencies

and to improve, their accountability.

-2
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CHAPTER I

If

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE.

During the twentieth century, we have experienced, the inception,

developmentand expansion of public vocational rehabilitation. However,

the rehabilitation movement in the United States began prior to the ini-

tiation of public funding which began in the early 1900's. Perhaps the

most effective "retrabilitation unit" that we have ever had was the tra-

ditional "nuclear" family. In our nation's early agrarian society, they

assisted their family member "rehabilitants" with a variety of services.

including: medical care, medical care coordination, job-sharing, voca-

tional exploration, retraining, self - employment plan development, work

hardening, and counseling, to name a few.

With "progress" came the Industrial Revolution which led to enumer-

able changes in our agrarian society and nuclear family. The family,

placed in an industrial setting, no longer had the same degree of flex-

ibility in providing services to one of its members with rehabilitation

needs. Due to the increase of injuries occurring as a result of indus-

trial society and the reduction of death therefrom due to the concomi-

tant advancement of medical science, the need for rehabilitation services

steadily increased. As a result of this need, the State/Federal reha-
,

bilitation programs were established in the early 20th Century.

The original State/Federal rehabilitation program was established

to service two principle,populations, d sabled veterans and the indus-

trially disabled. In fact, it was foun to be more dangerous to work in

industry than to be a combat soldier in World War I. Over the years,

1



the program was expanded to serve many other populations. In addition,

the scope of services offered through public programming expanded to more

fully meet the needs of the handicapped population.

During the fifty year period ending, in 1970, the predominance of
.00

vocational rehabilitation counseling and service coordination was supC

ported through public funding. Since the 1970's, public sector reha6il-

itation growth has stablized and both-private nonprofit and private

proprietary programs have developed and expanded to meet market needs.

Nevertheless, the-current impact of public sector rehabilitation pro-

gramming is evidenced by the fact that in Federal Fiscal Year 1983,

943 million federal dollars were earmarked to support this effort.

PRIVATE NONPROFIT REHABILITATION

The private nonprofit rehabilitation movement paralleled the de-

velopment of welfare services in this country which began with private

philanthropy and volunteerism. While there is evidence of rehabilita-

tion programs being established during the 19th century, there were few

in number; usually related to work programs; were church sponsored; and

services were generally directed to the blind and the poor.

After the turn of the century, private community-sponsored rehabil-

itation programs became more in evidence but the major emphasis came

after World War I and the passage of the first Vocational Rehabilitation

Act in 1920. The real impetus was the eitablishment of the Office of

ypcational Rehabilitation in 1943. Probably the most significant factor

for the development of community rehabilitation facilities came as a

result of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1954 which contained spe-

cific provisions for direct funding of nonprofit facilities. Expansion

2 15



accelerated again when the Iental Retardation Facilities and Community

Mental Health Centers Construction ALt was passed in 1963.

Two specific types of facilities evolved; those which were medically

oriented, providing hysical therapy, speech, and related services; and

the vocational programs which began as workshops and developed evalua-

tion, work adjustment and placement services. These facilities were

represented by two national organizations, the Association for Rehabil-

itation Centers (ARC) and the National Association for Sheltered Work-

shops and Homebound Programs,(NASWHP).

As the two different types of centers began to grow and 'become more

comprehensive, the distinction between them began to blur. This waS*

epitomized to some degree by the merger of the two national organiza-

tions in 1970 into what is now known as the National Association of Re-

habilitation Faciltities (NARF). NARF has chapters in many states and

there have been further mergers with other organizations as residential

programs, independent living and others becoming part of the rehabili-

tation spectrum.

During the 1960's, when the then two national facility organizations

Were in existence, they both recognized the need to develop standards and

an independent accrediting body for their respective members. With the

financial support of the federal government, they developed standards

which were field
)

tested. Their joint efforts, again with the support of

federal funds, led to the creation of the Commission on Accreditation of

Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF), covering both medical and vocational

facilities. It was this cooperative venture which played a leading role

in the final merger of these two organizations.



As stated previously, Public Law 565, passed in4T§54,-was a maj

contributing factor in the growth o the not-for-profit facility. Con-

struction and staffing grants in addition to the articulation ofervices

ich could be best provided in such facilities brought abouta close

relationship between the state vocational rehabilitation agency and

these community facilities. State agencies created facility sections;

ongoing financial grants; and fee-for2serviee arrangements. The ensuing

partnership between the public and private sector enhanced the quality

of services available to disabled persons.

With the curtailment of federal, programs end funding, the private

not- for-profit agency, began to look for new markets. It became obvious

that disabled persons covered by the insurance industry were a meaning-

ful source of new business. State legislation, increasing benefits, and

no-fault insurance made rehabilitation a desirable cost-effective pro-

graM. Quality services available within the facilities, such as

medical and vocational assement, treatment, and placement. In addition,

the case management role was also taken on by many community facilities.

PRIVATE PROPRIETARY REHABILITATION

Private proprietary rehabilitation had its beginpings in the 1940's

with nurses providing rehabilitation services in Worker's Compensation

cases. Liberty Mutual was a pioneer in this approach which emphasized a

a medical rehabilitative model. Wausau Insurance Company was also a pio-

neer and was one of the first to employ rehabilitation professionals.

They too hired nurses and their function, for the most part, was and is

to reduce length of recovery, reduce permanent disability and to promote

medical stability. In other-words, the rehabilitation nurse, when

14,
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insurance companies first got involved th rehabilitation, were re-

,sponsible for coordinating an early. return to work with the patient,

physiciant, and employer. When the patient was not able to either re-

turn to his same job or a different or modified-job with the same em-

ployer, that individual would usually be referred to a state rehabili-

tation agency to be rehabilitated in, a new occupation. This approach

was effective and served in keeping workers in the workplace during the

World War II years. Private proprietary rehabilitation continued uti-

lizi\ng this model during the Post World War II years.

The next period of growth in private proprietary rehabilitation

occurred during the 1960's. It was supported by the advent of increas-

ing numbers of large claim payouts over a period of years. It was, at

this time,\that insurance companies began hiring rehabilitation consul-

tants. During the late 1960's, several small companies began providing

vocational services. In 1970, International Rehabilitation Associates

(IRA) became the first national private-for-profit rehabilitation

service provider with services directed primarily toward the injured

worker.

The 1970's also began the period of rapid growth in the private pro-

prietary rehabilitation. This growth has been fueled by expansion of

benefits under Worker's Compensation laws. Additionally, private pro-

prietary rehabilitations rapid expansion during the 1970's was facilita-

ted by changes in laws and regulations in the public sector. Undoubtedly,

another factor was that many state agencies concentrated on omprehensive

services to the severely disabled and could not continue to a gressively

seek out the injured worker for service.

18



In the Foreward of Vocational Rehabilitation ,of the Iniured Worker

(D. Lawrence and T. Hessellund, 1981), Dr. Porter* attributes the sharp

rise in vocational rehabilitation in the private sector to a combination

s.1

of factors including: .

. .

1. Insurance carriers and private pldustry have realized

the cost effectiveness- of vocational rehabilitatibn.

2. Public agencies were mandated to give ,priority to in-

dividuals with limited vocational potential, i.e.,
the severely disabled and institutionalizbd pop4a-
tions.

3. Bureaucracy and inflexibility of public agencies.

4. The tendenby of injured workers to resist the stigma

of being associated with government welfare agencies.

IMPACT OF WORKER'S COMPENSATION

The origin of private rehabilitation and the expansion of the mar-
.

ket for the services that private riehabilitationists provide have been

closely aligned with the enactment and broadening of Worker's Compensa-

tion laws., From the enactment of the first Worker's Compensation Leg-

islation in 1911, the system has broadened to the extent that each state

now. has Worker's Compensation legislation. In addition to state statutes,

federal laws have been enacted to provide compensation coverage to long-

shoremen, harbor workers, federal employees and railroad workers.

Initially state compensation laws provided coverage for only acci-

dental injury. However, coverage of wd4ers has expanded to the point

that all states have occupational disease.coverage in one form or another.

kenerally, the overall trend in Worker's Compensation legislation has

beerttoward expanding the scope of benefits: extended and the dollar

amount of the benefits. For example, Table-I shows a ten fold increase

411111,,



in medical benefits during the past twenty years. In addition, about 30

states currently have legislat to compensate the injured worker for
, -

reduced future earning capacity resulting from job related injury or

disease.

TABLE I
. 4

Hospital and Medical Benefits Paid Under Workers' Compensation

(In, Billions)

State and
Local Federal Total

4r

Fiscal Year

1960
1965

.1066
-1967 -

$ .41

.57

.63

.70

$ .01
.01

.01

.01'

$ .42

.58

.64

.71

1963
. .77 .02 .79

1969 .86 .02 .88
1970 .96 .02 .98
1971 1.06 ,03 1.0
1972 1.16 .03 1.19
1973 1(.32 .03 1.35

. 1974 1.57 .04 1.61
1975 1.82 .05. 1.87

lk, %1976 2.14 .07 2.21
1977 2.49 .07 2.56

. 1973 2.86 .11 2.97
t

Calengtr Year

1 2.9 .10 3.0
1979 3.4 .10 3.5
1980 3.8 .10 3.9

Sources: Social Security Administration, "Social Welfare Expenditures,"
Social Security Bulletin, various years, and Health Care Financing Ad-
ministration,

Security
Health Expenditures," Health Care Financing Re-

view, September 1981.
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The expansion of rehabilitation services to the injured worker has

enjoyed the encouragement of the Fede*ral government. ,qn 1970, the Pres-

/

idemt established the Nati9AAACommission on State Worker's Compensation.

Laws. He' charged this Commission to assist states in providing adequate

Worker's Compensation programs to accommodate injured'workers. One of

the recommendations offered

of mandatory'rehabilitation provisions,for injur

this Commission was -for state enactment

d.workers. Jn January.

1975, Californivbecame the first state to require the.epplo.ier to pro-

vid mandatory rehabilitation as a part of its Worker's 'Compensation law.

Today seven states have enacted 196islation providing for varying forms

of collecting large sums of money for the purchase of vocational rehabil-

,

. sr."

itation services. In a free enterprise system, it is natural for pri-

vate rehabilitation practitioners to move into this potential service mar-

ket, which offers a reliable source of funding. Also, public rehabili-

tation has emphasized services to the developmentally or catastrophi-

cally disabled and has stressqd comprehensive service provision. It

his, therefore, often found its services not ,attractive to the insurance

industry which emphat4zes rapid 'return of the impaired worker to compe-

.

tetive employment, thus saving the carrier and policyholder money. With

a different target population, private rehabilitation providers, both

proprietary and nonprofit, have been effective in demonstrating their

ability to design service programs to meet market needs. A market where

the only expectation was returning the injured worker to preinjury ego-

nomic status.

Economic Issues

It is not surprising that the cost of Worker's Cbmpensation premiums

8 21



o
has increased proportiohat o coverage expansion and benefit in-

creases. For the year ending, December 31, 1980#1.S. employers paid

$15,166,472,000 in Worker's Compensation premiums. Employers in Cali-

,

fornia paid the largest amount for any state'at $2,686,973,000. For the
a

sarge time period nationally $10,194,161,000 was paid to injured workers

by urance carriers for the costs of work related claims. Many of

these claims remain open and therefore, payment in these cases will con-
,

tinue into the future.

,

5

PRIVATE PROPRIETARY REHABILITATION TODAY

The growth of private sector rehabilitation is dramatically illus-
.

trated by the fact1that in 1970, private proprietary rehabilitation vol-

ume was estimated at $50,000 as compared to a volume of $450,000,000 in

1982 (LaFori, 1983). This figure ddes not include the business done by

prtVate nonprofit provfders nor does it include the ceist of in-house

rehabilitation programs conducted by insurance carriers and the self-

insured. When. these two are considered, it is evident that private re-

habilitation volume may well exceed the amount being, spent for rehabil-

itattdn in the public sector.

There are currently (LaFon, 1983) in excess of 6,000 private pro-

prietary re0abilitation profCssionais employed in the U.S. today includ-

ing: Rehabilitation nurses, vocational rehabilitation counselors, job

placement personnel, psychometrists, psychologists, vocational eviThators

occupational and physical therapis4, supervisors and administrators.N,

These personnel are employed by over one thousand private proprietary

organizations.

9.

9
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CHAPTER II

PERCEPTIONS, TRUTHS AND PARTIAL TRUTHS

decade has passed in which proprketary rehabilitation has become

an active participant in providing services to injured workers. Inten-
.

sive growth occurred during this period of time, and pefteptions concern-

ing, the activities and work done within the field led to many misconcep-

tions. These misconceptions have createdvcommunication barriers. The

committee members found themselves trying to separate "truth" from

"myth" in order --ta effectively communicate with each other.. This was

not an easy task;both.because individuals'were often dealing with-differ-

ent Sets of facts and because they had misconceptions about how others

in the fiel behave..

Geograillay.plays an important role in contributing to the confusion.

It was found that knowledge based rone's experience in an individual
.

.

jurisdictional area can rarely be generalized to the whole system. The

State/Federal Rehabilitation Agency system may or nay not be related to

the Worker's Compensation sy em in any particular state. Even the legal

system is plagued (1:;Th-t-fie problem of differing meanings in various geo-

Afgraphical areas as wr11 as vari s jurisdictional areas.

For example: According to e Analysis yf Worker's Compen-
sation Laws (1982), the lo of a thumb is worth $30,600 in
Pennsylvania in 1983. This money is paid whether the indi-
vidual is working or not. Yet, if the individual had been
working for the Federal (1F.E.C%A.) government while living
in Pennsylvania, that same thumb would have resulted in a
payment of $68,2j3. However,, if the individual lived in
Pennsylvania, but worked in New York State, the thumb is
worth only $7,875.



Even understanding thig factual information can be 'complicated. Some

states pay temporary total benefits in addition.to the specific loss pay-

ment while othersildeqtt temporary disability payment from the scheduled

injury amounts:'- .Remuneration for specific loss leads many clients and out-

siders to believe that they are, always entitled to a lump" sum payment fc*

their injury in addition to medical coverage and wage replacement that

were paid while they were recovgcing from the injury. It is a rude awak-

ening for many to discover that this is not the case for many accidents

- '

or injuries. The problem is'lliore involved than just misinformatio4 n,

however. The practitioners.themtelves harbor beliefs as to how others

are behaving within the field'', These beliefs may be based on truth,

half trUth-or myth. It is difficult to get beyond our emotional reac-

do and onto an objectiye review of the field until the basis for each

other 't perceptions is understood.; Indeed, it is not entirely possible

to do away with impreuions that-take on the validity of fact, which

cannot really be substantiated.

The issue of perceptions, truths and partial. truths is addres'sed',

by identifying a category of a problem and comparing
/,

and contrasting the'

Internal perceptions of the three service providers: public, private

nonprofit, and private proprietary. Albviously,'there are many situations

where tOe internal perception and the external perception are the same.

Our intent in this chapter to clear the ai,r. Consequently, a

grid system was designed in an effort to create some reasonable way to

look at these problem areas. Anoanalysis was:made to identify the major

concerns and placed in this format to allow the reader an efficient way

to review the perceptions that exist.
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Category

1.

Personnel Selection

State Agency, Private Non-Prefit, Private 'PreRrietary

Outsider's Perception

'v One Individual's Truth Is Another

'Partial Truth or Myth

41.

State Agency - meets state/federal hiring requirement. Civil Service

rules e often restrict selection based on degrees alone (EEO considerations).

Private Non-Profit - personnel practices modeled after state agency

practices,

Private Pro rietar - personnel selected on existing market expectations;

i.e., a ty to ave expert status within the legal definition. More

apt to hire basedon degrees/certification,

Tradition bound - skeptical of.going

beyond own disciplines to hire.

Also tradition bound. Unwilling to

take risk of hiring outside pro-

fessionals.

Money oriented, not people oriented.

2.

Philosophy Mandate State A nc - Some agency workers'ttill believe they are mandated to re-

a gate individuals to maximum` potential. Return to competitive work,

not sole outcome sought. (Homemaker and family worker closures, for

example).

Status 00 to 26 designed to effectivelY.irack cases.

Private NoOrofit - meet the expectation of the referral source,

',Private Proprietaq - companies follow sound buS.tness practices in pro -

viding

.

needed services,. Return injured worker to preinjury economic

status.

Habilitation focus; social service

oriented; not results oriented.

Serve primarily severely disabled.

System inflexible, not adapted to

meet different populations and needs.

Try to manage diverse referrals in

the same way. Throw MR's and injured

workers together. Do-gooders,

Insurance Company/Employer advocacy

only. Does not provide tomprehensive

rehabilitation. (Short term vs. long

term solutions).

3.

Work Environment

26

State Agency consider themselves capable professionals working within a

stable work environment. Merit syStem and tenure provide environment

for professional growth and practice professional rehabilitation skills.

Private Non-Profit - job security may be less if individual agency is

unable to attract enough business. High professional self image, low

pay and benefits.

Private Proprietary - follow the entrepreneurial model, one in which

capable individuals will excel.

Complacent, little incentive to change

stifles creatively.

Attracts marginal rehabilitation pro-

fessional dedication instead of noney.

Use/diuse counselors and then fire

them; follow unethical practices to

gain referrals. High turnover and

burnout rate.

2



4,

Service Orientation State A nc - process-orientation is necessary du to the severity'

of t e emp oyment handicaps experienced by clients with little or

no work history, Extensive services may require extensive time

(thus costly) for determining feasibility of vocational, outcome,

Maximum potential may never include competitive employment. Meeting

legislative mandates,

Private Non-Profit - have developed facilities in order to aid the

above process by offering evaluations and other necessary ser-

vices, Some agencies are developing services for other third party

payers due to the decrease in state agency monies, Are finding it

a challenge to meet these new demands.

Private Proprietary - product orientation due to the nature of the

referrals, need to be 'cost effective, Individuals served usually

have work history and capacity to return to competitive employment.

Due to financial disincentives to return to work, cases must be

worked in a timely manner in order to return the individual to work

before disability and dependence becomes a lifestyle,

Insurance industries see as too slow, not

responsive to employers' needs, Apathetic

large caseloads lead to sending excessive

numbers of clients to training or schooling

that is not necessary, or productive. Vague

and idealistic. Goals result inappropriate

expenditures.

Bricks and mortar expensive to maintain-

trying to shift' gears in order to stay in

business, Offering same services such as

extensive in-house evaluations whether

needed or not. Don't understand market,

dependent on stateprogram.

Cream easy cases in order to look good to

insurance adjusters. Flash vs. realistic

outcome. Wants best of state agency eval-

uations, tax credit, and new product de-

veloped', Exploits state agency. Expe-

dites, job placement at expee or long

term solutions.

5.

Staff and Their

Knowledge Base

State Agency - have broad knowledge about disability and its total

impact on individual, Consider themselves competent to handle all

/disabilities. Are uneasy with legal and insurance issues.

Private Non-Profit -, routinely handle state referrals. Developed

expertise in providing those services such as evaluation, testing,

work adjustpnt needed by state agencies.

Private Proprietary - having specialized in the injured worker

cases, consider themselves experts in the legal and insurance

aspects.' Use personnel from, various disciplines, this cross

fertilization has strengthened each other's knowledge.

Poorly trained in insurance cases. Lack

legal and fiscal knowledge necessary to

handle these cases. Lack knowledge of

labor market.

Same as above, "Do-Gooder" attitude.

Knowledge about the world of work. Good

intentions. Under trained in all aspects

of rehabilitation. Lack standards, Not,,

interested in what's best for clients.



6.

Incentives State A enc - personnel laws and merit system allow personnel to work

wit out t e pressures of outside interference. Are paid on annual salary.

k

Private Non-Profit - most pay annual salaries with a system of merit in -.

creases. A few are experimenting with a bonus system. Generally low pay.

Private Proprietary 7. uses various bonuses including money to encourage

personnel. Same system that is used in the business world.

No incentive to move cases quickly; /

therefore, they do not.,

No accountability or rewards for

outcomes.*

Case outcomes can be bought.

'Bonus systems have personnel deal-

ing in quantity rather than quality

of services.

7.

Service Fees State Agency - state/federal budget allotments determine available monies.

States negotiate contracts with service organizations and workshops.

Private Non-Profit - are able to offer fee for service to state agency

and other third party pavers.

Private Proprietary - consider it standard business practice to establish

a fair market fee-fbr a given service. Discounts for bulk accounts are

common.

Monopoly - led to low fees. Unfair

market edge in Workmen's Compensation

cases.

Will accept whatever state agency and

other contractors will pay.

Unethical price fixing going on; offer

discounts; make money off the disabled.

8,

Marketing Public - not a generally understood or accepted concept for state.

Private Non-Profit - usually have marketing efforts, but budgets are

small and efforts minimal.

Private Proprietary - marketing is of,prixe importance, may:involve'

considerable expense.

Losing out to the private c

who know how to accomplish i

Unfair cost advantage,

nies'

Felales used to, gain an unfair coipe-

iitive marketing"edge to obtain

cases. Profit motive can lead to im-

ethical business practices.
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Advocacy State A - concern ghts' of the di Sabled. Counselors'

ecome, a c ent adifocate,to gin:benefitSfrotoiher systems,

Private Nql-Prbfli heavilY involved in lent, advocacy to specific

disabiTtty groups to gain benefits and es froni all systems.'

Private Proprietary - neutral third party ach. CounSelor4

deal with various partlis involved in a sit ion in a neutra1

factual Manner.

)

Professional conflicts over court

appearances. Advocates on basis of,

emotion not fact.

Confusion with aldose up typical

referral.

a) close

appear in court for either side

t'..for a .fee. No other concern for ad-

I



PERCEPTION

1

I

Some mention should be made about two' rfthi/ly referral sources for

the private-proprietary providers. These are the insurance companies

and self- insured employers whose interest lies,in expediting mhabili-

tation of those for whom they have liability. Their organizations are

typically viewed by those concerned about the disabled as having no

interest in the individual claimant. They are seen, rather as neces-

sary institutions seeking assistance in obtaining fastresults_regaid-
.'

less of the claimant's condition and bringing 'constant pressure on ser-

vice providers for quick turnover of files. There is a general impres-
i

sion among rehabilitation professionals (particularly in the public

sector) that insurance claim persons employed by either the insurance

company or self-insured employer are not knowledgeable of the rehabil-

itation process. Also, many are convinced that thetheir rehabilitation

nurses are trying to handle all aspects of cases, with only the companies

best interest in mind. Self-insured employers and insurance companies
0

tend to have a common conviction that the state rehabilitation agency

lacks the orientation and interest in providing the scope of services

they require in a timely manner.

CONCLUSION''

The previous tables should be viewed as an opportunity to look at

how others perceive us in our various professional roles. Due to the

similarity of many of the terms used express our philosophy and be-

haviors underlying the service delivery model of public, private pro-

prietary and private nonprofits; the reader is cautioned agatgt assuming

that there is not specific uniqueness and differences that can impact

19 34
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;In them. It is not 'uncommon to find professionals seeking employment in

the private sector after many years of public and nonprofit work. There

. is also a significant number of workers in private proprietary work who

later choose ?t seek employment in the public or; nonprofit sector. 'The

areas ofIsimilari6 as well asthe differences have created the need for

14>.4 this Institute on Rehabilitation Issues document. We wish to treat this

topic in an open and honest manner. It is hoped that we can dispel some

of the misconceptions held toward each other and address the issues. It

is hoped that the following chapters can be Used to provide a\basis for

addressing these issues with the injured worker. The purpose is to learn

how cooperation can be achieved and to learn from each other.

A
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CHAPTER III

PROPRItTARY REHABILITATION

DESCRIBED

PROPRIETARY:REHABILITATION PROVIDERS

The majorityof the rehabilitation business done by the private sec-

tor 's done by. proprietary Companies. These companies exist in several

forms and ail have one thing in common, they attempt to make a profit.
A _k

. Sole-Proprietorship

The most basic form of employment in the private sector is a single:

person sole-proprietorship wherein a single professional works by him-

,

self in providing serVices. Many of these sole-proprietors begin by

working part-time for themselves while maintaining full-timd employment

in-another settingr, such as ,a state agency. Before normal business ex-
,

pehses such as liability ibsurance, typing services, accounting services;

legal services, printing and office supplies, transportation, phone, an-

swering services, and office rent, a sole-proprietor should generate a

pre-tax income of $20,000 to $80,000. This employment setting is appro-

priate for those who are self-starters, highly organ4zed, and who can

work relatively alone without the fraternization, professional stimula-

tion and socialization found in a larger work( setting. Training oppor-

tunities are, limited.

Small Businesses ,
,

The next larger form o a. proprietary business enterpr can be
..__-

ii

classified as a small busi st. Any business ih the field of rehabili-

tation grossing-less than 1,000,000 a year is a small business. There

23 3 '1,
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are several hundred of these throughout the country: The largest con-

.

centration of small rehabilitation firms are found in California, Minn,

esota Michigan, Pennsylvania, Florida and Georgia: They take the form

of sole-proprietorships with several employees, partnerships with two or

more partners, or corporations.. For purposes of limiting liability and

maximizing tax advantages, the corporation is probably the business form

of preference. These small businesses may have from two to fifty pro-

fessionals working for them. Some, retain professionals as "employees"

with employee benefits such as insurance, vacations, sick pay, and paid

holidays. Others retain professionals on "employment contracts" wherein

thp professional.iS actually an "independent contractor" rather than an

employee. There are merits to both systems.

There are considerable differences between and among these sm 11

businesses in their pay scales, benefits, training programs, opportuni-

ties for advancement, productivity requirements, office arrangements, and

service models.

Small businesses offer employment in a variety of occupations in-

cluding counseling, nursing, job development, supervision, management/

sales and training. Income varies from one occupation to another and

depends upon many factors such as work experience, education, geograph-

ical areas, and size of employer.

Some businesses may require an employee or contraptee to sign a

noncompetition agreement. The professional employee agrees that they

will not om with their immediate past-employer for a specific per

iod of time. These contracts specify either a length of time,usually at

least a year,,o specific geogriphical area, usually at least 100 miles.

24
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La a Businesses

All of the preceding information on small businesses to to large

rehabilitation providers. There are over twenty of these firms in the

country ranging in size from slightly ove$1,000,000 annual volume to

over $40,000,000 annual volume. Generally speaking, the larger the bus-

iness the more formalized are the policies on salary and erformance re-
_

view, training, promotion, work rules 'benefits, and service deliverx. /,

MOKETING

ThWe must always be a wait° distribute.a product or service to

its use)... For our purposes we will label this distribution process as

1

Marketing entails many activities, among which are sales

and advertising. Within the private sector "sales" and "marketing" are

often used interchangeably.

Sal es

The most common method used to market private sector rehabilitation

services' ,is direct person to person sales. In ,all of the small businesses

and in many larger ones, this done by professional rehabilitation per-

sonnel ds an adjunct to their 'cage work. This method of sales is utilized

for two reasons. First it is often less expensive than hiring a person
42

for sales work only and secondly, as a market matures' the referral sources

get to 4 point where they don't want to see "salespeople." They want to

meet and interact with the caseworkers.

The second method of selling, is by, using a professional sales staff.

These sales personnel may be rehabilitattan personnel insurance personnel

or peoPle with a sales background.

Regardless of the type of sales- personnel utilized, they.all function
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more or less in the same fdshion. They make in-person presentations to

referral sources and attempt to get -the meferral source to utilize their

organization's services. As any geographical market matures, selling in

that market becomes proportionally more difficult. In some markets

Selling has now progressed to the second level, making calls on indirect

referral sources such as doctors, attorneys, employers and unions.

Advertising

Most private sectors also use one form or another of advertising.

The most basic form of which..are sales brochures and the most sophisti-

cated of which are TV and radio commercials. The use of advertising by

rehabilitation is still somewhat embryonic but is emerging at a rapid

pace.

REHABILITATION PRACTITIONERS

Rehabilitation specialists that become involved in a case involving

Worker's Compensation insurance will find themselves working with a vari-

ety of people not normally part of the rehabilitation community. They

will be in contact with insurance people, attorneys, members of admini-

strative bodies, and perhaps other state and federal officials. The re-

habilitation specialist must understand how these 'various people inter-

face with each other and with them. Each person involved has their own

particular interest in a case, and often these interests create adversary

situations. Rehabilitation specialist often find themselves ,in the-middle

of these situations. Often they are called g0on to testify in these cases.

Coniequently, they need to develop skills -.14 presenting case findings in

these situations.

Disabled people often retain lawyers or attorneys to represent them
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in insurance cases. Attorneys may or may, not cooperate with the rehabil-

itation specialist in regards to rehabilitation. When they do not it can

be frustratiffg for an anxious and.dedicated.rehabilitation specialist.

Worker's Compensation laws arca similar laws are designed to be self -

administering, in order to expedite decision making. This does not always

happen, however, and. rehabilitation specialists have to learn patience

when working in the legal arena.

Rehabilitation Nurses

Rehabilitation nurses may have either a two year Associate of Arts

degree, a three year diploma, la B.S.. or M.S. RN's are usually licensed

in the state in which they reside or in which they are principally em-

ployed. Prior to entering the field of rehabilitation they generally

have extensive experience in: Critical care or extended care rehabilita-

tioh facilities; extensive hospital experience; or industrial or public

health nurse experience. They generally perform medical care assessments,

medical care coordination, coordinate return to work with pre-injury em-

ployer and in some, instance may perform job-placement. Depending upon

the employer, they may act as a client advocate - teeing that the client
t

receives proper and timely services. Theymay also be responsible for

.4

assuring that the caseJMoves along/at an appropriate. pace.

Rehabilitation Counselors

The counselor frequently has a Masters degree in rehabilitation

counseling, but may have a lesser degree or different social science de-
.

gree. Commonly they are Certified Rehabilitation Counselors (CRC) and

depending upon the jurisdiction may be registered approved, r licensed.

The counselor may or may not have had previous work experienc as a re-

habiyitation counselor before working in the private sector. They most
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often engage in vocational exploration, plan development, job seeking

skills training, and placement. They a4o, depending upon employer and

jurisdiction, do testing, medical care coordination; vocational'evalua-

, tion, and may testify in court or an administrative hearing.

Placement Specialists

These professionals come from a wide variety of educational back

grounds. 'Most have at least a Bachelors degree and some have Masters

degrees in placement., There is no particular certification or licensure

as a rehabilitation placement professional although many are certified

as counselors or evaluators, or licensed as coUnselors or nurses. They

come, from a wide variety of work experiences, from sales and employment

,agencies to counseling or teaching. They principally do job-developmenet

but many also engage in vocational exploration, job seeking skills training,

school research, labor market surveys, on-the-job training development,

/placement follow-up, and run,,job clubs.

Ancillary Health Care Professionals

There are many other health care professionals that deliver rehabil-
.

itation services. Among which are physicians, psycholoOsts, vocational

evaluators, occupational and physical therapists and others. The Compo-

sition of the "rehabilitation team" will vary from case to case.

SERVICES PROVIDED
aZ,

Medical Coordination

One, of the primary responsibilities of rehabilitationnurses is med-

ical management. They try to get involved early in the case to evaluate

the physical and the medical care the injured person is receiving. At

times, nurses may try to steer the injdopd pe'rs'on to the best treating
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physician or, in catastrophic cases, to specialized medical facilities

such as sfinal cord units, burn units, and amputation clinics.

Many physicians are not involved in the medical or vocational reha-

bilitation aspects oftreatment. The rehabilitation nurse is often in-

fluential in making certain that injured persons are referred for reha-

bilitation with the right physician at the proper time.

Vocational Assessment

The vocational rehabilitation counselor gathers diagnostic informa-

tion from several sources. The purpose of a vocational assessment is to

get a clear picture of the,client's current vocational strengths, weak-

nesses and potential use of transferable skills. Techniques used rou-

tinely include: application blank informatiOn; review of medical infor-

mation particularly and physical limitations; and a complete diagnostic

interview emphasizing vocational skills and experience. Often these in-

terviews will las{ several hours. Lesser used techniques include: psy-

chometric testing; individual diagnostic testing; selected job samples;

complete vocational evaluation; and work tryouts.

Job Analysis/Job Modification

Job analysis is a systematic study of what the worker actually does

and a breakdown of a particular job into its component parts or tasks (U.S.

Department of Labor,.19721. The information gainedis used in conjunc-

tion with the client's vocational assessment data to determine if they

can function on that particular job.

If the worker can not function on a particular job, as-it is consti-

tuted, job modification may be attempted. It may be that the person can

complete all but one of the required tasks in which case this task might

be assigned to another worker. In other cases a machine may be modified,

a special tool provided, a work space modified, or a procedure changed.

29
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Labor Market Research

Lajor market research involves the gathering of data about the

type and number of jobs in a geographic location. State Bepartment of

Labor.information may be used along with data from want ads, contacts

with personnel d9Oartments and othek. The information gathered is used

in legal testimony for plan development, and in vocational counseling.

Job Seeking Skills Training

Many individuals have not sought work for significant periods of

time. Consequently, they have difficulty conducting a,job search: Job

seeking skills training takes many forms from informal counseling, to

formal behavioral management and formal lecture/practice classes.

Job seeking skills typically covers: completion of application

blanks; interviewing skills; where to seek jobs; appropriate dress and

hygiene; how to o anize your time effectively; how to present your

skills; and how to nswer difficult questions. Training periods vary

from a few hours to several days. Most often the training is done in

small groups.

Job Development/Placement

To expedite job placement', a job developer may telephone or j,11(

to potential employers for a,client. The client-is then required to

follow-up on-the-job leads developed. Dependiltupon the situation, the

job developer o, counselor may also accompany the client to the actual

job interview.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

There are various criteria used in measuring the effectiveness of

rehabilitation services. These measures are most often used by regulatory
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agencies such as the State Worker's Compensation Department or by re-
,

ferral sources.

One overall requirement is some form of resolution to the case.

The resolution or reason for closure should be definitive and documented.

Following are some criteria used for evaluating case services.

Cost: What was the total case cost? Not only the cost of the re-

habilitatipn provider's services but cost of temporary disability pay -.

ments during rehabilitation, books,:tuition etc. are counted in the

total case cot.

Length of Time Case Open:, 'How long was the case open frofn date of

referral to date of closure? When temporary disability is, paid during

rehabilitation, this benefit cost often continues until fin'al case reso-
,

lution and consequently adds significantly to the total ca,se cost.

Documentation: Are the rehabilitation provider's reports clear,

readable, and useable? Do they explain all of what is going on? Will

they stand up as evidence in litigation? Are reports timely?

Service Attitude: Does the service provider have a "service Lati-

tude?" Does he or she understand the needs of the referral source and

make every effort to meet them?

Rehabilitation Results: How many clients are returned to work?

Did the plan work? Was the case settled?

Case Resolution: Did the services provided have a positive or neg-

ative effect upon case resolution, e.g., settlement, percentage of dis-

ability, exposure for future loss of`; earning?

SERVICE DELIVERY METHOD

The vocational rehabilitation model used in private proprietary



rehabilitation takes much' of its structure from the traditional model.

The impression many referfal resourceS.have is that the traditional,

del used by the public agerio emphasizes training (train-place approach);

while private proprlietary sector places emphasis on placement utilizing

interests., skills and aptitudes- (place-train ap'proach). See Figure 1.

Whatever,the truth of this impression, the primary goal of the private

proprietary professional in all'cases is the successful return to work

of injured workers within the framework .of the law.'

Referral and Initial Assessment

The provider first receives a, referral . In most instances thee

clients receiving services do not seek them on their own. They are re-.

ferred to a rehabilitation pr'actitioner by an insurance company, Self-
z

insured company, attorney, public agency, or physician: Before services
CO

begin, the file is generally screened to assess the needs. If it is de-

termined that the client does not need or cannot benefit from rehabili-

tation at that time, it is the, private practitioner's responsibility to

,
let the referral a ent have that information. If a service provider does

not deal with th ferral sources in an honest manner; referrals will

be few-and far between.'
.

After the case has been referred and the client has agreed par-

ticipate, the next stepis an initial' assessment. The initial assess-

Mert phaie includes gathering information from a varietylof sources in

f,
order to establish rehabilitation feasibility and a tentative phan to

move the case forward. These steps include: (1) A comprehensive inter-.

view with the client to take ;a medical, financial, social, educational,

and vocational history and to establish rapport.(often lasting several

hours); (2) Review medical reports generated by the hospital, treating
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'114111ACASSESSMENT

I. Rehabilitation Interview

(Client)

A. Gather Data

B. Assess Needs

C. Establish

2. Employer Interview

A. Discuss Return to Work

Save Employer

8. Re-Establish Client/

Employer Ccooknitation

C. Analyze Job

3. Medical Interview

A. Detenoint Medical Status

B. Obtain Work restrictions

C. Review Job Analysis, if

Needed

D. Establish Return to Work

Date

4. Evaluate Rehabilitation

Feasibility

5, Establish Rehabilitation
Heeds i Retontendations

COORDINATE ittcAL CARE

. Reduce Lennth:of Recovery.

. Reduce Permanent Disbability

Promote Med cal Stabiltiy

I

CLOSURE

Figure 1,

RETURN TO WORK
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I. Sue Job Yftamm.1
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RETURN
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3. Different Job WORK10.
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Approval if Needed
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at This Time

VOCATIONAL EXPLORATICO

MO

NAMING
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2. Plan Developont

A, Vocational Planning

Conference
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&ails and Methods

C. Obtain Agreement of All

Parties

D. Document Vocational

Plan ,

1.11 DIRECT JOB PLACEMENT

A. Utilize Transferable Skills

B, Develop Job Leads

C. Teich Job karchSkills
D. Noire Job Analysis

E. Obtain Physician Approval

if Needed

2. CO -TNE-JC6 TRAINING

A. *1100 Job Leads

B. Teach Job Star', Skills

C. Prepare Job Analysis,

D. Obtain Physicim Approval

if Needed ,

E. Establish Employtr EmploSte

Responsibilities

3. MM. TRAINING

A.' Prepare Job Analysis

'B. Obtlin Physician Approval

if Needed

C. Assess I Arrange,

Vocational Technical Program

Foital Educational Progrta

0, Monitor Program

I. Develop Job Leads .

F. leach Job !mirth Skills

4, SELFEYCLOMINT

A. Analyze Business Feasibility

8. Prepare Job Analysis

t. Obtain Physician Appeov

ifjiledid N

0, Assist in Dullness Planning

and loplemantitim

RETURN

TO.

411.1.
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onotcosuRr

WORk

RETURN

10

ROM

I. Kei1l0RCLOSURE

MUM,

10

WORK
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physician and/or information front an independent medical examination.

Often review'of medical information. will include a personal or one

discussion witrithe physician; (3) An interview with the emplo er to

re-establish communications and discuss return to work; and (4 ) Analy-

sis of the job if necessary. The earlier the referral is made toa re-

habilitation provider the greater the chance that the worker will return

to the same emplwr. The employer will lose interest and motivation to

return the injured worker to employment if communication is delayed for

a long period of time. Minnesota, for example, mandates a referral at

30 days post - lost -time injury for back cases and 60 days for other in-

juries for vocational-medical assessment and a contact with the employer.

This early intervention and high priority should expedite the worker's

chance of returning to work.

Priority System

The proprietary rehabilitation provider often uses a priortty sys-

tem. The priority system usually involved the following sequential steps:

I. Return the injured worker to the same employer at the
same job or the same job with modifications.

2. Return the injured worker to the same employer in a
different job.

/ .

3. Find a new employer, new job utiTizing past skills and
abilities within the physical restrictions. This step
is generally referred to as direct job placement.

4. ,Developpn-the-jOb training pro§rams for the injured
worker' A I {

:' \
5. Devell a program involving formal-training.

6. Set the injured worker up in self-employment.

Evaluation, Vocational Exploration, Planning and Placement

After the initial assessment stage of the process, the case can take

several directions. If it is determined that permanent work restrictions



preclude the.individual'from doiRg the job was doing at the time of

injury, the case moveS'into vocational exploration, vocational evaluation,

vocational, planning andreturn 6 employment. This step is very signi-
r--

ficant and is the point when client participation becomes, essential if

return to work is to be achieved. The client has to understand that his

involvement and coo6e4^ationiis crucial to the outcome. In fact, it is

their obligation under. Worker's Compensation law. During this phase

appropriate alternate job goals may be identified through interest test-

ing, performance-based.testing (wprk sampling), and aptitude testing as

well as labor,market surveyIng to determine job availability. Psycho-

!
logical screening. as well ,as vocational physical capacity evaluation are

also done during: this phase of'the process, if needed.

Direct job placement is the part of service delivery model that gets

most attention when discussing Tehabilitatton service delivery in pro-

prietary rehabilitation firms. Placing the injured worker back in the

work force without the expense of formal retraining is; irhat sells' private

rehabilitation service. The information the injured workers learned

41,

abou (Vhemselves, in-concert with the new job seeking skills and job leads

that were given by, the rehabilitionist, will provide the tools necessary,

for successful direct job placement. The rehabilitation specialist must

perform detailed job analysis if physician approval is necessary prior

to placement.

On-the-Job-Training

'Ifdirect placement cannot be.achieved,"on-the-job training agree-
,-

ments are sought with willing employers. The objective ;Is to give the

employer, an incentive to train an employee on-the-job by subsidizinRor

replacing the salary during the training. This can be done by utilizing
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the client's weekly temporary total benefit in lieu of salary-. Many

times the carriers would be willing to send temporary total checks di-

rectly to the new employer. The employer, during the training period,

pays the worker utilizing' these funds. It is important that the'pro-

gram be structured so that e employer feels a real commitment to ,

training the individual; In addition, the worker will feel involved and

have a job with the new employer if the competencies set out in the orig-

inal agreement are mastered. Such on-the-job trainings have proven to be

very effective in returning injured workers to work because the training

is directly related to a specific job. 1However, careful attention must

be paid to state and federal wage and hour laws regarding on-the-job
o

= training. As an alternative, formal training may be coupled with on-the-

job training to accelerate the training and make the employee productive

at an earlier date.

Vocational Training

There are times when vocational training is required to achieve re-

habilitation or return to work. The training, program must be result

oriented. Consequently, a labor market survey, should be done to demon-

strate job availability upon completion. The program is monitored month-

ly by'the rehabilitation professional and job placementl,egins upon com7.

pletion. Training should be as short in duration as possible and under-

n.

")
take with close attenttbn and supervision of the rehabilitation special-

.

ist.

Self-Employment.

The last itemln the priority list is self employment. In some in-

stances it is the quickest most feasible method of returning someone to

competitive employment. However, it is 'generally considered to be the
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last resort. This works best when a hobby has been developed to a

point just short of a business. The rehabilitation consultant, along

the client conduct a-market survey to ascertain a market for the

business, and then, develops the plan to expand it, into a profit-making

enterprise.. The client must demonstrate expertise and the willingness

and ability to follow through and carry the responsibility for running

a business, Small business venturesilave'a high rate of failure, es7

Ocially'in:Our current economy and consequently are'used sparingly and

only after careful assessment and planning.

SUMMARY

The above paragraphs give a very simple overview of the private

Proprietary rehabilitation service delivery method. It is important to

realize that to tel,sbccessful the professional must be flexible, A rigid

approach is forthe most part not productive. Every client going through

the rehabilitation process is unique and the methbd in which they are

dealt with should also be unique. The rehabilitation professional must

however adapt practices td fit within the framework of the Worker's Com-

pensation laws in each jurisdiCtion in which- rehabilitation provider op-

erates. Many times state ,Statues and corresponding promulgated rules

control the method and scope of service delivery. It is also imperative

that the client responsivesponsive and cooper4tive to achieve these results

If the client is referre.d early in his own rehabilitation process, bein\\

responsive and cooperative on his behalf will not be diffi ult.
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.CHAPTER IV..

THE MARKETPLACE

According to the Urban Institute studY (1981), the insurance indus-
.

try is:currently the largest third party Payer of private rehabilitation

services.. It is a result orientated business where employees are ex-

pected to handle a-large number of cases with rapid turnover. Claims

personnel seek rehabilitation companies that Will did them in accomplish-

ing this goal: The emphasis is on prompt Ontact and job placement.

Usually, long-term educational or training Programs . are not compatible

with these goals.

The flexibIlity of the proprietary rehabilitation provider model

serves the insurance industry well. An insuNesduties to a claimant

are usually clearly defined either by the irsOr'ance policies or by the

goverment vis-a-vis legislation, adminstrative tjles and regulation, Or

case law. Although an insurers responsibility to a claimant differ from

one type Of policy to another and from one jUrisdiction to another,there

is one common thread. The.responsibility of dn insurer is to assist a

claimant in returning as closely as possible to their preinjury medical,

or depending upon the coverage, vocational condition. In no instance

does the insurer have a responsibility to help improve the claimant be-

yond hiss or her preinjury condition.

FEDERAL PROGRAMS

There are three significant programs provided by the Federal Govern-

ment: the Longshoremen and Harbor Worker's Act, the Federal employees
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Compensation Act, and the Railroad Retirement/Employer's Liability Act..

Each provide markets for private proprietary rehabilitation providers.

jr
Lcngshoremen and Harr Worker's Act

This is a Fed ral Worker's Compensation lawiapplying to persons

working on any navigable water - river, lake, bayou, bay, gulf, ocean,

and also "any adjoining pier, wharf, dry dock, terminal, or building."

This law, enacted in 1927, was designed to cover a class of maritime

workers in certain situations that had not been covered prior to that,

time. The law is very liberally interpreted for the benefit of workers

1

injured near navigable waters. While this is a national law, it operates

mainly in port areas.

Disputes are resolved before an Administrative Law Judge. Once
4

part'this judge issues an award or decision, either pap has 30 days to

appeal, otherwise the decision isfinal. There are district offices un-

der the jurisdiction of the Office of Workers Compensation Programs in

Washington, DC, that are responsible for carrying out the Law Judge's

orders. .Appeals,-however, may be made to a.benefit review board, which

is an independent quasi-judicial body consisting of three members.ap-

pointed by the.Sepre449 bi Labor. The review board conducts' its 'own

hearings and renders a decision based on their findtngs. Decisions of

this Board may be appealed to the United States Court of Appeals. In

turn, the U.S. Court of Appeals can affirm, modify, or reverse any order

,;:of the Board. An appeal from the U.S. Court of Appeals goes to the

United States Supreme Court.

The law provides for unlimited medical coverage with high weekly

benefit rates. Employers can either self-insure and.pay the benefits

themselves or carry insurance through a private compariy.
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Federal Employees Compensation Act

This law protects employees of the United States Government who suf-

fer injuries or illnesses while in the course of thefr employment. It

is a national law and applies to all employees of the United States

Government, no matter where they may be located; who are injured in the

course of their employment. The, law is admirdsteredby the Secretary of

Labor who in turn is authorized to delegate to any officer or employee

of the Department of Labor any of the powe conferred by the Act. Ben-

efits for disability and medical expense re paid out of an Employee's

Compensation Fund that is established in the Treasury. The Secretary of

Labor submits,to the Bureau ofBudget annual estimates for appropriations

necessary to maintain this fund. The Secretary usually delegates the

administration of this law to a commission, which makes the necessary

rubs and regulations for the enforcement of, the Act and decides all dis-

putes arising out of the Act. Appeals from a decision by the commission.
4

must go to an appeal board that'has the power to hold hearings, gather

`information, and to make independent decisions. This is a very liberal

law with high benefits yid unlimited medical expense coverage. Rehabil-

itation benefits are -included Older the4nedical expense provision.

The Federal Government does not have an investigative branch con -,

nected with the administration of this law. Most of the informatiOn'nec-
m

essary to make a decision on compensability is gathered by managemeht

personnel. This. results in a liberal interpretation of the Act and bell-
.

efits are-easily accessible to most employees.

Railroad Retirement/Employer's Liability Act

The Railroad Retirement Allwas established for the benefit of rail-

road employees who are injured wh4le employed by any railroad. It

.56
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includes coverage for disability benefits and payments of medical ex-

pense. Disability payments commence immediately upon proof of disabil-

ity. Usually medical information from an attending physician is suffi-

cient to meet this requirement. Benefits are payable for life and are

not subject to federal income tax. Under this Act, disability has a

two-fold meaning: "permanent disability - permanent physical or mental

condition that prevents the individual from engaging in any regular em-

ployment; occupational disability - a permanent physical or mental con-
A

dition that prevents the individual from engaging in his or her own reg-

ular employment."

This Act is administered by a board composed of three members ap-

pointed by the President. Each member serves a five-year term. The

board establishes rules and regulations and adjusts all disputes. Ap-

peals from the board's decisions go to the Federal District Court. This

.Act is not to be confused with the. Employer's Liability Act which also

applies to employees of the railroad-and is based on negligence. The

employee, in order to collect, must prove that their injury was the re-
.

suit o'f'some negligent act of the employer,-the railroad. While the

Railroad ketirement Act does not require negligence per se, it requires

an injury to a railroad employee that occurred while in the performance

of their duty.

STATE PROGRAMS

Worker's Compensation Laws

State Worker's CoMpensation laws were developed early in the 20th

century to cover injured employees who were disabled because of an occu-

pational traumatic event. Worker's Compensation was designed to be a
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.self- administering law where the benfits would be easily available to an

injured employee without the necessity of legal action. Unfortunately,

in most states, such is not the case. The intent was to provide the

disabled worker with prompt weekly benefits andldequate medical atten-

tion to speed their recovery so that they could return to work as soon

as possible.

Prior to the passing of this"Ttw, workers had to proceed against

their employer in a court of law in order to collect. In other words,

y had to prove their injury was the result of a negligent act of the

employer. This required that employees prove an injury was caused by

something the empoyer did or failed to do. As can be imagined, negli-

gence was difficult to prove and was very time-consuming. The employees

often found themselves destitute by the time the case was scheduled for

trial.
C

Under Worker's Compensation laws, the employee gives 0 the right

to proceed against the employer under negligence (tort).in return for

prompt payment of benefits. These laws were designed to reduce litiga

tion. However, in many states the process has become more complex and

still requires multiple hearings before decisions are made.

In a few states, the Worker's Compensation laws are administered by

the courts. However, in a majority4of states administration of Worker's

I4ompensation laws is vested in a Commisston or board composed of three

to five members appointed by the Governor. These boards are referred to

as an indUstrial commission, a Worker's Compensation board, or by some

other similar,title. In addition to theiradministrative duties, the

boards or'coprissions, with few exceptions, have4the authority to make

decisions an disputes between parties. They are, in this respects a
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quasi-judicial body. The commisr' or boards appoint referees, judges,

or examiners, to conduct hearings'_ 'order to obtain facts on disputes

between parties and to issue awards. The boards' judicial duties are

confined to hearing appeals that come from the referees' or judges'

decisions.

Two Worker's Compensation Systems

There are basically two systems in effect today in the United States,

a direct payment system and an agreement system. Under the direct pay.-

ment system, the employer notif'es their insurance companies of an in-

jury to one of their employees. The insurance carrier has the oppor-

tunity to investigate the fact )surrounding the injury ff they so desire.

If not, the employer in the ca of self-insuranceorthe insurance

carrier, on behalf of the employer, assumes the payment of benefits. A

hearing in front of a referee or judge is not 'required. Medical expense

and disability benefits are paid by the employer or carrier without en-
.

terin4 into any form of written agreement to d? so. Only cases which

are disputed are submitted to a referee or judge for decision.

. The agreement system requires the employee and thq employer or the

insurance wrier on behalf of themployer, to enter into a written

agreement. They have the opportunity to first investigate the facts of

injury prior to any agreement. 'Uhder an agreement, the. employer promises

topay compensation and medical tenefits, and the employee agrees to.df

cept these offered benefits before any payments commence. The written

agreement is filed with the industrial commission or board and is bindfing

on both parties. As a general rule, the carrier may not later deny com-

pensation or any other part of the claim. This is true even if it later

e %
'should determine that the claim is not compensable. This type of system
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usually is slower than that of the direct system and requires a more

detailed comprehensive investigation of the facts before payments

commence. I

Second Injury Fund

One, important feature of the Worker's Compensation law is the pro-
.

vision known, as the Second Injury Fund or Subsequent Injury Fund. The

law recognizes that many unemployed handicapped workers can make signi-

ficant contributions to the business community. Second Injury funds

were developed to reduce employer liability for a preexisting injury stow

as to aid reemployment. They are designed to meet prbblems that occur:

an injury and'a preexisting condition combine to produce'a disabil4

ity greater than that caused by the injury alone. The Fund encourages

hiring of the physically handicapped and more equitable allocates costs

of providing benefits to the disabilitylcaused by, the injury alone, even

though the employee receives a benefit rel4ped to his combined disiglitif.

The additional payment to the employee because of the preexisting disa-

bility is paid by the Second Injury Fund. SoMe states such as Minnesota

and Michigan require that the injured person have their Preexisting dis-
t,

abilities certified with the state prior to the employment. Employers

can only obtain benefit from the Second Injury Fund when they, knowingly

hire a person with a preexisting disability.. These funds are supported

by premium taxes'and assessments on Worker's Compensation payments. The

provisions of these funds vary considerably by state.

Self-Insurance

Employers have several choices,pey can 'either purchase their com-

pensation coverage through an insurance company, a state fund, or become

self-insured. Some larger employers pref to directly assume th
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responsibility for the,Worker's Compensation insurance coverage:by ielf-

insuring. In addistion., smaller.companies in some states 'Mayt.gp qt-their

risks,and liabilities through group self -insurance. These oPtiOns are

available to qualified employers who' meet specific requirements in most

states in lieu of obtaining such coverage through state:or private int-

'..surance carriers. They must post a bond or in some other manner proL
1

that 'they are financially able to pay any claim that might be filed

againsti them. >

tq

'Hie primary reasons given for self- insurance are.to reduce adminis-
,

.4.
trative cOsts, to maintain control of reserve funds for projeCted'lia-

,
billties4 and to retain the interest earned from these funds: Some firms

are not large enough to support a self-insurance plan. For self-insur-

ance to be feasible, a firm mustte large enough to be Ible to predict

its own losses.' It is this function of theOTaid of .large numbers" which

supports a self-insurance plan. Until that level of predictability is
0

reached the company will purchase a policy from an insurance carrier.

Self-insured employers are bbund by the same laws, ruled and regu-

lations as an insurance carrier. Consequently, they must vide the

same coverage and services as 'would' be required of insurance carriers un-

der their respective jurisdictional laws.

State Insurance Fund

Some states require all ern' plovers to carry their Worker's Compensa-
,

tion coverage through the State Fund. Other states have developed State

Insurance Funds providing employers With Worker's Compensatipn insurance
'f

as an alternative form of coverage or as an insurer of last-resort.,- These

funds are state-managed entities in open direct competition with private

insurance companies. They are usually managed by commissioners who in
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turn'appoint an,exeCutiye director respons/ble%for the irection and

operation of theund. These funds act very similar to an insurance

carrier and are subject to-all the laws and benefit provisions to which,

arty private insurance, company may byubjected.

Worker's Compensation Reh litation Provisions

fr;

All states have some arm of vocational rehabilitation provision

found in their Worker!s,Compensation Act. Some states; such as Califor-

nia', Minnesota, MichigPn and Florida are very comprehensiveAnd they re-

quire mandatory vdcational,:xehabilitation for a1, employees falling Ifith-
.

in certain specifications Once an employee me ts- the requirements, a

rehabilitation plan for getting this'injured employee back td work must--

be developed and submitted-to the Industrial Commission. The injured,

employee, the employer, and the insurance carrier agreebei'd the
0,

1
employee undertakes the plan. In case of disputV regarding the p an,

..,.
heaxings:are held to resolve the issues:

..,.

. , \

In other states, it is pot mandatory to submit a return t work plan.

/
.

.

for disabled employees. Some of.these states liMit rehabilitation to

payment a small weekly maintenance benefit. ,Each state law requires
, ,

ose xamination to-iee just what benefits are provided ,under the re-

habilitation siyute. States that provide benefits based on loss of
. 4
-,.

wages or loss of wage-earning capacity usually are most involved in vd-

L

cational rehabilitation because return to work is usually necessary be-

foe benefits cease. 4t.

,,OTHER INSURANCE

7

No-Fault Automobile Insurance (Personal Injury 'Protection)
)

No-fault automobile insurance is found in 26 states. It is based.

08.
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an a concept that the insured person, as

5Ie

fined by the automobile policy,

c---will receive certain benefits for dis bility arising from an automobile

accident regardless of who was at fault-in the accident. Thus, thitAl

411gE'a,utomobile insurance. A wide range of benefit t are,evailable.

In some states,'there is a Specific limit, a "CAP" on: both disability

benefits and medical benefits. In a few states, there is no limit on j)

medical expense Prehabilitation, but there are limits on the disabil-

ity provision. Lind r most no-fault laws, rehabilitation has not been

"specifically defined, so there sill remains conflict as to whether ben-,

efits rare limited to physcaa rehabilitation with the exclusion of voca-

tional rehabilitation. However, in a few"stptes, vocational rehabilitation ,

is a specified covered benefit. The insurance industry has provided vo-

cational rehabilitation benefits in states that do not specifically in-

clude it in the statutes In severe injury cases, returning, the disabled/

person to work oftentimes reduces medical experite and the length of tdis-

ability thereby reducing cfftp.
p

No-fault automobile insurance is a relatively new.law. In 1978,

, (
*-

the insurance industry conducted a study to determine exposure they had

for sever injured pet.sons" in states Without limits on medical benefits

,hr rehabilitation. AnAll Industry Research Advisory Council (1979).un-

dertook a study of serious personal injury claims with ultimate payout.

exgeeOng sioo,00p per case. These states have unlimited medial and

rehabilitation benefits. , Two years later (Pip, 1982), .a folTOw-up

survey was conducted which revealed that: (1) of the 420 injured

persons 15 had died, 56 had returned to work, 229 were unemployed due to

their automobile accident, (2) 9r were unemployed not due to the Scci-

-

dent, and (3) a vali response could not be obtained from the balance.
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From a cost standpoint, the average expected payMents of those who had

returned to work equalled $181;400,. as compared to $426,100 for those

persons unemployed due to the a9crident: At the time of the original

survey, only 12% had received vocational rehabilitation, as compai-ed with

30% in the 43.low-up survey. This supports the proposition that a per-
°

son who return to work will require considerably less medical atten-

tion over. the l, e- of the claim than a person who, remains disabled and

unemployed, Of-.the cases studied, 50% involved brain injuries, 40% spi-

nal cord injuries, and tHe balance, Iliad multiple serious injuries,. ,)
(

Each state levirtinder no-fault insurance is unique, and each has its

hown pro sions. Thelmiefit-levels and procedures vary considera As

do the means for settling disputes."-Some states,aljow for arbitration

of disputes tOi.ough the-American ArbitrationAssociation, which has an
'

.

,office in most states. ,

,

7In other States, a Spetiaspecial' arbitration board has
. .

been snecifical set up to hear'disgutes under no-fault. While\.in thers,

.

Ws

all disputes have to be re olved in aOceurt of law.

Automobile Liability Insurance

Automobile liability inturance differs frOM,no-fault in that under

this coverage, a person injure in an automobile accident must prove that'

e third party, usually one of the driVers or both, waf responsible for
(

causing their injuries. Because there,is so much' controversy over the

. Ey
queStion of fault, litigation in automobile liability is'Usually theAe

rather than the. exception.' The amount ofpayment is always contingent

on the amount, of liability coverage caired by the responsible driver.

In cases of low limits, vocational-reh4ilitation is note consider ion
,» .

by the responsible insurance carrier.
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INSURANCE INDUSTRY PLAYERS

Claims Adjuster

Most insurance companies hire claim adjusters who act,* the in-
,

vestigating arm for the company. Some company adjusters work oUt of an

office while others are traveling employees. Traveling adjuster's re

f

sponsibilities intlude direct contact with the injured per on with the
;

employer, and with other parties to determine the cause the accident

1

or of the disease. While most accidents are usually wirin t e course

of employment, diseases are oftentimes a more complex probre . Some
/

416.,',diseases are occupational in, nature, such as silicosis/, while othe s )nay

be the result-tifa cchbination of on and off the job exposures, 'Th

fore4a very:Completejnvestigatfoh by the adjuster May* necessary in

order to deterMine compentablItty..

File Managers

Adjusters, wpether traveling- -o not, usually have little authority

on terious case They most often have'to seek counsel and advice.from

other emplyees with more authority., These'persons With higher-authority

may be referred to as file superintendents or file examiners. Isile-"Map-
.

.,fagers are more experienced people and are bftenti -the person in direct

charge of the case. They have the dlttmate'tespon ibility and are in a

positiOn to make decisions. Con -tact and cooperati n between the rehabil-

'04-

itation specialist an& the -insurance*tomeany claim personnel is a must,

if joint efforts are to be rewarded by a successfu return to work' of
1

the injured employee.

Independent Adjusters

"lehabilltation specialists may also come cont t with independent

// adjusters who are. t employees'Of thejinsUr nce toTny but are employees

-14
,

(

)
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of a private'adjusting firm.' Oliese independent adjusters will act as

representatives of the company but usually have limited Authority. They

-are used primarily to make investigations and to contact the injured per-

sons, to establish'rapport, and if possible, to settle the-case. They are
/It

usual ly retained early in the case to make the investigation, but once

it is determined that a rehabilitation nurse or a vocational counselor

is necessary, the independent adjuster ,is removed from the, case.

The Physician

The phys'ician plays an important role in all personal injury cases,

although thd role differs depending .on the case involved. In some states
lit

under Worker's Compensation, the medical opinion on permanent partial

disability governs the amount of disability awarded. In other states,

the physician may only express functional liiiiitations, and the amount of

permanent partial disability awarded is the sole responsibility of the

judge or referee. Usually under Worker's Compensation, the employee has

. free choice of physician. This'practice may have the disadvantagejof

creating overtreatment, malingering, and questionable medical results
t. 1

,

thrOugh shopOing fbr:a liberall
- .

RehabilitatiOn Nurse

The rehabilitation,nurse or industrial health tibrge is often., the
*

''first and only contact with the insurance company and the Claimgmt As

a result, they are frequently client advocates. These professionals are

'often influential in makingertain that injured persons are treatedty

the right physiciarwat the proper time.

Rehabilitation Managers

Some companies have developed structures to meet the needs -and re-
,

quirements of rehabilitation. Some have a physician in,charge'who acts'
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as a medical director and directly superVises the activities of the com-

pany r abilitation nurses and other rehabilitation personnel. In some

cases, the director may be a person with rehabilitation or vocational

backgroulit. In all cases the director usually will set company policy

and give guidance andldirection on problem cases,, but usually will not

be involved in the routine file handling. Insurance companies will pti-,

lize the services,of outside rehabilitation organizations, usually pri

..

vate proprietary, where such service is deemed beneficial to expedite

resolution of cases.

'm SUMMARY

The -insuranceindpstry:has always been an advocate of early inter-
,

vention in. Worker's Compensation cases involving.disabilifY. Today, many--

companies have "early warning systems" which trigger immediate reports

to their home office shOuld a catastrophic injury,ocCur. many

companies have. "prompt contact programs" on all noncatastrophic injury

cases, both under Worker's Compensatf*and automobile. History has

shown that if the injured person is contacted early in the case, the'"dis-

ability procesik is often avoided and a prompt return to work is possible.

This concept provided positive results regardless of what law was

applicable or what type of policy was in effect that covered the injury and

1/
resulting disability. Most private rehabilitation specialists have ac-

cepted these concepts and have geared their approach to comply with these

prompt contact programs. They do not wait for the end of 'the. "healing

period" to make contact as some state rehabilitation programs may. It

behooves the private rehabilitation ecialist to zero in on replacement

and, the preservation of the employe job when possible. Because this,
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model, and its flexibility, have shown positive results, it has also

been adopted by many nonprofit 'agencies, self-insurers, and in some
14'

state rehabilitation programs such as in NeW



Chapter V

Rehabilitation of the Injured Wor er
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CHAPTER V it

REHABILITATION OF THE INJURED WORKER

The bulk of proPiepry rehabilitation work is done for the injured

worker. Various typeS'pf rehabilitation programs and services have been

attempted in workiir with this population by the industrial insurance

carrier in tie name:Dfr reka tation. In some cases, these 'programs
--e

and iii-r-7i4es talk essful. In many cases,filinever, Viese -pro-

grams and individ ser,Staces have been less ota-help ).in assisting

the injured workei turn to a propuctive-4ffe.*,

The majoYi intistriaf-injiiied4orkfrl complete their .rehabili-
.

'

tation proceSS successfuljy witiv-Itttle or r, `difficulty. At thesame.:
.

time, however, there are 4OmeAnjored workerS who experience great dif-

ficulty prior to completing the process successfully or completing. the,
,

process with limited success. There are also a few injured workers who

'never complete the process successfully and never return to a productive
.

life even when the medical aspects of the. case indicate they can be "pro-

ductive workers.' Rehabilitation can make a significan positive differ-
,

ence in the lives of the injured workers in the last two groups.

THE REHABILITATION PROCESS
4

There are many separate'rehabilitation processes. They come to $1,

gether as one as they relate to the whole person. ',the following flow chart

graphically demonstrates the number and relationships4f these reflabili-

tation processes. The processes include: the individual rehabilitation '
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process; the medical rehabilitation process; the vocational rehabilita-

tion process; and the legal aspects of rehabilitation.

Indjvtdl Rehabilitation Process'

The individual rehabilitation process is the individual 's'ongoing

response to all aspects of the injury. The process is described below

1.

2.

3.

Tne,m4er sustained an industrial injury.

The worker is

The injury is
classified as;

treated medically forthe injA

severe enough to interrupt work and to be
a loss time injury.

4. The injured worker begips immediate -to respond psycho.-
logically io the injury arid to its ffect.on him or her.
Regardless of the severity of the injury, the immediate .

psychological response is usually.more positive in nature ..
then negative. The person usually feels certain that he
or she will retupi to a productive life.

't
)

, 410ical treatment for the injury continues. Medicalpro-
Pcess c(ihtinues

m.'")'
6. Whe,inj,ured orker maintains a strong, positive; real-

istic psycho ogical response to the injury and its over-

,all effects n his or her life: 'Consequently, the in-
1p OW work& ves .positively towards ultimate rehabil-

itation succ s.
. .

(or)
. .

6b. The injured worker begins t question the

\
effect the in-

jury has had i,td his or her ife and begins to wonder what
the ultimate outcome will be vocationally, financially,
personally, etc. As a regblt,' the injured worker begins
to respond more negatively then positively to the injury
and to the environment. Usually'the person' begins some
withdrawl from the ,environment at this time. The perk
son becomes less involved and tends to become more pas-

, tsive and depende%t.
. L

vMedical treatment injdry continues. MedicAl -progress
AP

continues. ,, t ), .,, '' - '' .

The injured worker maintaistrang positive kipd
of realistic psychological .itespqoé to the jtjury4and
.4Ats overall affects on his or her life. Cdp4equently,
thgrinjured worker moves positiwiely toward .61 timate
ne6abilitation success.,

,

.

1 v .
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4,

; ,(or)

8b. The injured worket., q stions, mo an6more, his or her

place in life-. "W1I1 I be able to work again?". "What

can I do?" "What will become of me?" etc: The con-

tinued, increasingly negative psychological response
to the injury begins to cause problems for the person

in the environment. Personal probAms, additional med-
ical problems and demonstrable psychological problems
begin to develop.

9. Medical treatment for injury continues;" 'Medical4fo-
cess continues. Physicians indiate that the pgrSon is
moving toward medically stationary status.

10 The injured worker is referred to formal rehabilitation
service. Rehabilitation services requested range from

comprehensive to a single service.

11. The injured worker responds positively to rehabilitation
intervention, begins to move in a positive direction
psychologically, and toward 'ultimate successful rehabil-

%
itation.

(or)

11b. The injured worker responds negatively to the rehabili-
tation intervention and moves in a negative directie
psychologically and physically and ultimately achiOes
limited rehabilitation, if any.

12. Medical treatmenefOr the injury is co luded. ahe in-
jured worker.is declared medically sta nar Physical

restrictions regarding'return to work are estabIi5hed.
disability percentage is established.

13.1 he injured worker successfully returns to his or her
previous.employment Or ultimate employment with vary-
ing degrees of difficulty. .

. 0-
(or)

13b. The injured worker successfully returns to his, or her
previous employment or'ultimate employment with vary-

.
ing degrees of difficulty

)-*

(or)

13c. The injured worker makes an equitable and just settle-
ment tased on positive relybtlitation approach" by the

injured worker in the envfronment

'411 4111,
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(or)

13d. The injured worker does not successfully attain any
employment..

Medical Rehabilitation Process

The second rehabilitation process is the meical process. _Medical

rehabilitation is defined. ykDorlan (1974) as:

1. The restoration of normal form and function after in-
jury or illness.

2. The restoration of an ill or injured patient to self-'
sufficiency or gainful employment at his highest
obtainable skills in the shortest possible time.

The medical rehabilitation process is closely tied to the injured .

worker's own rehabilitation process for it is the very basis for merit of

the.person's own positive or negative responses to the injury and to the

environment.

During the-tarltest stages of a person's lost-time injury, the work-

er is extremely suggestible,i.e., there i a period during which an in-

dividual relponds positively to rehabilitation efforts. This heightened

level, of suggestibility, which is referred to as "the window, of suggesti-

bility," appeak to be tied to the individual's statet?of personal confu-

sion, feeling of helplessness, and early awareness of the financial de-

pendency on the-worker compensation system. The window of suggeStibility

has a definite tim frame of approximately 120 day post- injury. The per-

son is particular suggestible in the first 30 to 60 days. Everything

from the doctor's bedside manner to the betting of a,specific time frame

for the worker' return to employment impacts disproportionately on the

ome of the injured worker case.

White thelnedical perspktive of the industrially injvred worker is
.1

vitally kportant to the ultimate recovery, it is clear:that other factors

ar
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weigh heavily in the ultimate recovery" process of the injured person,

Weihofen (1976) stStes that, "Evenif medical And psychological treat-
,

ment is excellent, so that the patient's life has been saved and pro-
-,

tected, unless he or she is helped to find something to do with that

life, he or she may succumb to discouragement about ever being able to

function normally, earn a living, or live a self-reliant life." The au-

thor further concluded that there are many psychological reactions to

injury including depression, resentment, .dependency, anxiety about fi-

nances ,-and his or her chances for further employment, pnreal,istic think-
.

ing,and Manning, and negative self7concept., These ps9chol'o6ical sequels

of the injury may be more destructive to the person's ability to function

than anatomic physiologic loss.

In further corlifecting physical--and psyChological factors, Phyllips

(1964), conclAed that for many years physicians and psychialtrists have

been interested in the relatio hip between physical disability, accidents

and illfitss, and these psychological) into ions., Profiling the indus-

trially injured worker necessitates taking this relationship into prime

consideration*

The Vocational Rehabilitgror1 Process

The vopti-Onarrehabilttation process begins for the injured worker

at the timeof referral for rehabilitation services and is defined as:
i

The process of providing in a coordinated manner-those com- -,
prehensive services deemed appropriate to the needs of a
disabled or handicapped individual, in ,a program designed
to achieve objectives of improved health and welfa're with,

the realization of his or her imsimm p ical, social,by..
psychological and vocational pbtenti)al fo useful and pro-
ductive activity. The components of rehab litation" ser-
vices are melded into the rehabilitatiori,process when the
disabled individual must have assistance and it is (1) be-
yond his personal, social and economic adjustment, and (2)
Oeyond 9e services 'available in his usual daily experiences.

e
I
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Such assistance continues through a time-limited period
during which significant altrobservable improvement takes
place. (CARP, 1976)

Like the medical rehabilitation process,

tion procit's is closely linked to the injured

the,vocational rehabilita-

work's-Own rehabilitation,

process 'for it, too, is the basis for many of the Person's- positivg and/or

negative responses to the environment.

Legal Aspects of the Rehabilitation Process '

Surrounding '.the three rehabilitation processes described above, is

still another prOces's which Anvaridbly has a, tremendous effect upon the

injured worker. It is inexplicably tied:to_the responses the injured

worker has to.the injury and ultimate successfulsrehabilitation. The

ltgal rehabilitation process may be defined as:

The procest of providing in_a coordinate manner, those com-
prehensive legal "services deemed appropriate to the needs of
the injured worker: :the goal is 'to allow-the injured worker

.
to become self-sufficient or to be gainfully employed at his
or her highest attainable skills in the shortest period of

time. Also, it seeks te,protect the injured worker's income
and interests in the eveht the worker returns to alternate
employment, or cannot return to gainful employMent.

Weihofen (1976) states that, "A truly competent lawyer will be as

solicitous ochifetfient's p(sychplogital rehabilitatiOn-as his physical,

and will make sure-that apyrehabilitation program entered into will in-

clude-counseling by a psychologist or a social worker or both, to assess

CI)
the client's mOtiVatiPn and to help him adjust to htvphysical loss and

1

its effect on his pus l'Oife. The most valued recovery is the se f-

respejct that comes with' independent earning power. The nonmedical

bilitatiOn workers can also help with such economic problg s as:arran ing

for alternative income and with stabilizing family relationihips."

.7.



The window of suggestibility, that played a major role in the medir
x. .

cal rehabilitation ofthe injures worker, is just as importint in the

legal-process of rehabilitation of that worker. When introduced into the
,

industrially injure,' worker's effort towards recovery, the attorney can ,

become eith6 ofAreat assistance in the recovery proces4s or a major

barrier td,:f 1 rehibilt6.0on.-

PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACT .1..)-INJ(RY''

Behan-Hirchfiel (1966) stated ghat, "Those patients with industrial,.

injuries are highly suggestable at -the iiioment of injury, - Thus, their

response' to tO:dlo
-,:..,-

.,. , ,

et,or is.)of utmost importance... This -sUggesti-
...

,

, k, f

bilny also extends "to the impact of co-workers, family membersk;:p14wer,
." Uc 1 a fil"j 1 s t e r a 1 d Ct 1e n re Mb e r s C" "e ra 1 a 11 e r Pr° f e S S i6"41

'., '.37 4

they may come in contact. ',

This "window of suggestibility" suggests several ext mely important

'',_

factors which should r emphasized.. The first is that the injury affects--t

the whoje ;person. The second, is that the rehabilitAion process for thev ''

- 1
A

C L, , ,

J 1

injured workerbegjns immediately at tt4me
of-ifi,

jury from both the

psychological and medical aspect. As the initial response to injury is
t

driven 1)1)a desire to recver; it can be capitalized upon toassjst thq-
1

'' -

injured workqr in ultimately returning to a productive; mearlingful.11:fe.
: , \

If the psychologiaal reSnnnse corTtindicto be a positive one, the in- JV
jured worker cohtinues to progrest through the rehabilitation process

c-

toward a ,successful completion. In general, the longer the injured worker

is fOrced to cope with a "nonwork",situation, the more difficult it be- 2

comes for the person to maintain a strong, positime and realistic psycho

logical response toward that situation,

66
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1ft

In an unpublished Arti c le resulting:from'a 4io.vear- stud wit

Arizona Worker's Compensation Fund, Ross (1966) stated, t at, "F

Ment of injury, a sequential time bOrb..is set. As the,minutesi days

weeks and months pass by,. ,t iS time bomb affects how the. injured worker

,

is respoilAing to the accident procesg'Fid how ultimately' it i.4111 explode
.

.
Anal nonreturn-tVwerkbehavior and ultimate lifliation;"

Malingering. '
' Another concept that is directly oel4t0 to the psychological re-

..

sponse an ind6strtal injury ha on the worker;' is that of malingering.

T4se.defending an employer's sosition identify certain characteristiCs

of the industrial injured virker as

?

malingering.
X:'

There has, been, a grea 1 written about malinoering, particularly

with respect with definitions 'Of malingerit as well .as the reasons for
, -

it. Secondary lain, both financial end emotional, is a term that is in.
A , ..

common us&ge in dealing with injured workers who are resistant to return,

ing to prodsltive employment;` A great amount 'Of time,:knergy and money

'is spent in working with all the problems surrounding the negative aspects

of mal,fIngering. Consideration must be giVen to all aspects af a given

situation inclOdjng medical; psychological, sociological, economic and

:legal. We cannot choose an isolated instance of behavior or the part
-.. _

,\

the industrially injured and generalize as to their overall motivation or

goal. The following factors may shed some

lingering:

1.' Some injured workers are predisposed to
induslplal injury' in what appears- to be

manner.

light on the concept of ma-

2. Speti fi c behavi Oral malingering does' exi

Compensation system. Research suggests
1-or primary malingering exists ip approxi
cerrtof all lost-time injuries.
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.
Malingering is primary only when it is'a conscious 4:fort

to deceive mg -defraud and-psecondary when the individu 1

is without' understanding, or premeditation' in er

behavior actions.

Primary malingering is seldom affected by any type, of

.rehabilitation intervention. However, the exposure "of'

this type of malingering -to intense rehabilitation ac--
tions Will 'often expose it early in the recovery pro-'

cess. ry malingering, is to 'be, averted, early

referral for lie spectrum of rehabilitation services
c is the most effective and successful method of treats

ing

Secondary malingering can be diminished,by rehabilita

tion:.inervention. The profile of the induSially

inj.'ure4 worker, its timeline, its 'window of,...ggestibil-

ity and the fact that good faith exists beween the:in-.
surance carrier or employer tend to eliminate the need

for malingering action.. Early( rehabilitation interven-

tion yields the most significant'posi,tive results with

this tendency.

6. Long periods of, time in the Worker'S CoMpensation sys-
tems appears to create malingering behavior in the °,

worker.

,mal ingering behavioral mannr- in .the worker.
. Introduction of a plinktfif, attorney appears to' increas.

e

, ,

'

ls.. .

J-Total PehabiiitAtion
ei

A
\ %I , -
: e

The most conimon*error in defining rehabilitation .ii limiting the

..
,

' \

Nf definition to a sinvle service. .For example, expert witnessing can be

s atubservice. within the rehat\ilitation service model but eannot_and

,

/ alone as a` rehabilitation service. The Information testified to by the
i

expert must come from other components of therehabilitation model , -i.e.,

vocational testing, labor market surve ''s,. occupational Ind physical then.:

apy and medical reports. When rehabilitation is viewed a.single

vice -in a 'vacuum,: e:g. , placement, by refyrral sources, it. almost always

fails:- ..The application of one or wo services, mustonot be, viewed as.

rehabilitatiK but only as a,part of a rehabilitation process. One of

the most misused. coricepts underlying referral of an injured worker for

68 8O
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rlhabilitttiOfirservice'gris to define the single service of job plaCement

as rehabilitdtion. Job placement is not sgnonymous with rehabilitation

but rather is the end product df a successful coordinatiOn of the total

rehabilitation process. Also, rehabilitation is not synonymous with re-.

training in the sense that every injured'.worker should be retrained for

an occiltation ..
different from the one he was pursuing at the time of in-.

jury.' Each injured worker profile is a unique one, and rehabilitation
,..

. .

q ,must be cor;s0idered as a unique process the person is going to pursue so
. ,.

as to return to productive employment.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

11:

Most, often intlustrially injured worittS., particularly Iihe worker
.

-who is entering the accident process the first time, is confronted with

an array of situations that they'd° not begin to understand. The estab-

lished system for the industrially injured is laden with anxiety and

stress that is magnified by the clai
..,

innermost feelings of insecurity and Any disability, serious

*( reenough to leave 03 person permanent{y incapable to turning immediately

to work'almost always le ves a host of psychological, sociological, fi-

. nancal and family problems in its wake. Long periods of pain and med-

i nabi 1 i ty -to cope with their

ical treatment bring on moderate to severe emotional depression. Unem-
-

ployment causes feeling eof loss of status. Isolation from the sacial

stimulus of work is felt acutely.

LOng periods of. unemployment frequently lead tIci dependency on. food

Stamps, Medicaid, charitable dental clinics for the children, free coun-
t

seling services at the mental health tenter and other free-'services. Use

c or services tend to become disincentive to a return toof these be

69



work as the case progresses. It is not uncommon to see an individual's

full daytimehouiig filled with appointments at the physician's office,

foi* physical9therapy treatments, counseling sessions, visits, to the fo

stamp office, visits to his or her insurance claim office, visits to the

unemployment'office, to the 414aJ Security office, and finally, to the

'AP vocational rehabilitation office. They are often time so busy that it

is difficultrfor them to-work in an appointment with the latter and most
4q

important segment of thisoprocess - the vocational rehabilitation special-
,

1st. Being so preoccupied with theie activities, such people-literally

.do not have the time
ofr

or the energy to work. Eventually, work beccimes

the alien'co cept.,

0
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CHAPTERVI

TIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS
<

The past years research on private proprietary rehabilitation raised

a number of unresolved issues. Thefollotiting. chapter\ focuses opt the 4

most critical of these issues, di§Cusses implic s, and outlines consiu .

erations for state agency actiortz., \,/
*,0

ISSUE ;I.
o!,*,

-WHAT ARE IMPLICATLONS OF M NTENSIVELY

SERVING THE WORKER'S COMPENSA ION CLIENT?

"Size of Market

Total dollars
/

s in 1970 was

3I, -1982, fai

s ',,Norken's CortensailorPtases. rowtk rates have been

.

billed by privtte sector rifbabilitation.to third, party

probably less pan1251:000. In the year enqing Dei

flings, were approximately $450,000,000. : ;The of .

't ii b kne i
If,, 4 .-.. , 0

estimated t e over 30% per.year. The gr4owth, of priyte proprietarv. rer

:habilitation. has -been, driven 'primarily by expansi onexpansion of Worker's; COmpens4-, , 4R N ,, .

i'''

ti on, benefits including prfivisions ofospecific.rehabilattation!benefi,s.
$!--,.Id size of this,market is s n the fact that for the yeaviendgn

. ..
1".... --.Deeembr 31, 19130, U.,,..-41.91oyers paid $15,166 477,00% in Woker

.., 41" ;
pensatjon p miuA. Emploltels in CaTifo-rnia'pard thelargesearmunt for

r
, r14y state at $2,6 ,073,00 . ,for the,sate time p,llo ationally, it.

:_-....._'-f,A 4 P.k,., r----, * .-

1..,

-g\:IM',1'94,161,000 was paid Wiljured c ,..-rs. by insuranc carriers for thee, .....

, .

-costs of work related claims..
,4' *,

GI , 1

4,..During the fifty year period ,enslinr41.197Q, -the lredominance of vo-

cational rehabilitation , cA,outtel teing and' ,service codina\ion lits supporte'd '-

IP 44*-

or-
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through`public funding, sSinCe?the 1970's, publ4 sector rehabilitatipn
$

,f4;

couns,11,139 and service coordination was support' public funding.
.,

Since the 1970's, public sector rehabilitation grfitiktr has.,stabilized.`and
.

?

both private 'nonprofit, and private proPrieiaryprOgrams.rfave developed
i-

and expandef6o meet marker needs.- Ne'vertheless,!..the4eurren't impact of
4- L, ,." .

public seCtOrifehabilitation programing is evidenced by the fact that in
. ...,, , 1,.

Federal Fiscal Year 1983, 943 million federal dollari .were earmarked for
.1: .' . .

,

support ,,this,,effort. 4

.5
.

$ -.
1

The , recent, federal efirphaii s .has been on the severelfrhanili capped ,and
. AK

tying.
, .

independent 1 At thksames time, state,tWorker AcCompeniatio44,
,..,

. 1.1.,

. , , .

we're modified to include vocational rehabilitatio benefit in
-... ra

znent partiaci'dAability eases.

11 d Worker's
, 4 The above facts are -refleCted in t..e, finding t t Com

Itj'.

V
I

'r.1"''..
a e We.

rt:4. ^

satign cases only 'three 'to ten perrent'of gtateiamiatiorial

'rei*bilitation caseloads (RSA, 19E01.' in no lecitl region does the
a
Ilum-

b.,.

bey' of clients receiving-Worker's Con*Asation benefits as pr.Triary source

of support reach nine -ercent of the total caselbad.
0 i

number. of state agencies aeactively constdering increasing their
4

services to Worker's Compentation programs. These state ag cies.can move
1/4

immediately and "apply -the Ninth Istitute s marketing concepts to their

inter-actions with insurance companies and self-insured eTployers. Othr-s7,

y.follow tht lead of those stalragencies that have taken steps tip move
..

. . . t .7
to a fee-for-servite model .without abindoaing _the ,St %ZOO partnership.

%...
Al.. .% ``.2 \,.

States which have taker, this stef include CalifiorniaN,Georgia, Manesota,
, .- 4 :.' iki ---......

Michigan, Ore-gon, COlorado,"Nevada'and.New York. 4,'Oie article si. Smith and
.

Srwisch (1983.V;zirtnts the difficiVes state enciesexperliVence when
4.* . c.

, . .

,-..
-

i
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/ taking.steps to compete in this marketplace. Uncataloged are many other

state agencies who have,9ovestto capture as much participation from third-" 4,,, IA .

party payers as their` brisdictions and-the Voluntary pursuers of rehabil-i,
itation'(Workei-'S sCompensation and lio-faul t primarily) will. permit.

, , 1

. % I P

',. Some otates lre chargi3OiLan hourly fee for services. They are able
=:'''' .,' t. -.Ir' ,

.
to recover staftineand Other direct and indirect costs.fromAnserance-

s

providers. ,

'II 44
I

,

, -

State agencies considering adopting the .fetAfortservice mode) should'

-,-consider title folThwing steps:

'1. Make contactlwith ..the state AgencieS In this practice. -)

2. Review Chapter ,11, "i5roprietary Rehabilitation. Defined," '
Chapter IV ,, "Rehabilitation, of the Injured'Worker,"' and
Chapter V, "The Marketplace" to select those best prac---:.

-'tires and Models that would merit .adoption by y9ur.agency
as :well as assist ,you in definingl the market. segment piu -
wish, to attack.

4 0.,
3. ,-.Reread Chapter I). "Perceptions,"Trutos, and Partial #'

Truths" and decide which. of the halftruths "about your
.Organization a used by your competition to gain en-
trY intci.ma'rke .,;These 'beliefs abbot your organize-

; tion's Shortco tigs.are used.to your'competition',,s ad-
, . '.yantage. j .

-= ,4
ape ,01.0\

'Decide hoW m truth there is..eto the- perceptionS". (A,
survey of poten ial customereili1.1..proviiie invaluable
igput.) - w ; ,,

'
. , ,

Design the kind m e rel r a m t i"et i 1 I perform to' chimge
the, rceptions dyge,in a competitive' edge. .

1
:. . ,

itation . yigt t

Ageiy admini trators should considerreestablishing ,

their, role' in serving the Worker's Compensation client.
---

, .1 ' f ,'r :4

'Agency admin strators should consider; the mer f
94, using Worker s Compenektion' insurance benefits a

Simi b'ene lt,,,or charging aiee for servi u ing an
hou tee . . ,

.4

If a.fee r se'rvl.ce is cholen,. then agendy administf
. ,

ti on. shoy d consider'specialists with Worker's Com
sation caseloads supported by the funds iOnerated.

...,-%. ''`).Ai('
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WHAT PRACTICES CAN VOCATIONAL REHAB 'TION

AGENCIES ADAPT OR ADOPT FROM'

PROPRIETARY REHABILITATION
, i

There
1. ''.

,

. .

The aM ;any business practi
.

f proprietary companies which 'T
le

may be instructive °to state voeationa .-habilitation agencies:, 'One sig- :
. *

--_ ni.ficarit fetdilf4 of proprietary, re4bilitalion comrhies is their emphasis

) / . .
, I j. _...'

.1 ,

on the mfirketin0 of their serviedt. If vocational rehabilitation agehcies

lJk
/

are to remain collpetitive,and to maintain their funding tiase, they'peed

to become significantly better. at their programs and services.

_ The Ninfh,Inttitute on Rehabilitation Iss publication.,
,

Marketing: An

Aptroach to Placement begins describe W. factors which' must be

of 'a good tarketing%plan including' market analysis and product develop-
l" 4 '

1 r-^1-

)ment. 'Personito person sal i. and.Advertising are adOitional aspects which

Z,g must be in,cluded. Failuieo /44, tpittion

,..-

to the prime i rttiC..71i)./.7.:,':
/ , ..., 4,-. a *.. ,

.-. .1r ..
..r

Marketing tray result in dire e 1,gees r state agencies. .

1- .. le
A number...of features or empha'si in 'the*proarietary rehabilita 1 cxn =

. 4.k.
r

anies14.1ve,thoils -of prqVi ding ser'vicesP may -lsc-.4 be instructive. For --

<
f

1 4 r

'tolt af* rehabilitation practitioners place great,emphasis' ,..

,
. V

on the\r"-initiOr,i erview with their client. It 'generally ,in'eTudes a.

thorou9h reziei; social-and educational and

vocational history.( What distinquiAbes their interview, fits the thorough-
-

° 491 of the information gathering, the close iftention /to the individ4al 's

functional strengths and weaknesses and, sipeciffally a detatlppview

of the individual's,vocattonal historkid Performance as it applies to

_job placement. Many vocationliglabilitation agencies are nowloqiffig ...

coi4f0i14At...functial -ass.esspient .Foncqpts not only 't'ilsi, iiri1,..1,4,-

,,
, .

, 4

Ilr .0..

..t )
s ., ..



vocational pl'an'ning but also to aid ini6the initial screening and eligi-
,

deci making process.

dm. regards to case planning?, proprietary rehabilitation uses a priortii
system which places prima-3f emphasis drigjob placement. Vocational reha-

bilitation agencies generally &Not havee similar clearly articulated
. . . .. priority system: (Note: Mandated ordeh of selection should Rot be ,con.

0 w

fused with a client service priori )y system.) Many state agenties he,

however, begun shi 'ng, attention to counseling and plicement plans only.,

Such plans area prk, 4te er determining that an inlividual can either ,

return. to f employment or can return to:another siMilar job using ,

> ,

S t .

transferable skills. ,

.44". e

A prior chapter-discussed,.at'scune length, die "window of gesti-

4414..v." and t,
.

he critical -tieed to retJrn. former' workersottp emptoyment as

. . , .

qu klyias possible': 4aimpltlyers' an i4orker.s Compens ion insurance str-
.154 Is 4 .

Worker's

ri e rs know the need for-quick action and expeCtifit for their employees/
. .

ts. If vocational rehab-Filiation egesiciet are toa ser h-i pop-,.. sr
" 1. -

n well, theylnust fialtethi-narlie sense of ur0.,ncy
0.1

f

?roprietary rehabili.tatidn coMpanies are ab e to serve', the Worker's

-..., Compensation client efficientty becaUse they have specialized staff, pro-
,. .

vide timely servic4, and--alloWstaff tio,worl inteRpively.with "clients b,

v-
, ,,

assigning small eloads. Acdordingto k'S 1983) findings,-65% of
a. 0,

°I /
the priiiate coup fors car9i1r21;err 1604lien t one time, id. , _

d . iN 0

State agencies shouid-consi r,whether thes appel4ches-cauld work
kik St \ 4

well for`fthem.4' If they do not wor foalltelt tO siscl ientele,
* . , .

I-never:Ale ess`' work wAelfl eth their' Worker e6 satiOn cases

ccficepts and prac-t Jails-1'61e ,to redirect
0

whi,dh apply to only a, pa

'e
1 d a

ntire agetic34 aroun

the total "calbloa onsequen lyt



4'
tpecializa

be an answeit

7.

brd the development of special izea dcaseloadt or units may
0 e

he alternative is to direct staff to develop specia

roaches -and on

loads.

ations to the various,populations witVifipeiricase-r.

.t

Propri tary rehabiliation compalles !VergeneraTly entrepreneurships;

while public igeIncies..ire not. Howevero in the context'of current polit-

cal rka4ties, vocational rehabilitation a'gtncies are being
_I)

, i 'force'4 include entrepreneurail concepts as much ais :possible. is
4

gnized that iniluding these conceptg requires imaginati7 andvdtster.-"`
I

,
.`7'

iCdfifidNf
4

mina.,,,t .ion, * ,i.

reneurialmoile.1 are marketing
A., 44',," :'4 se, sir

there are no, o -palr;pegative incentives for

.44.4 , Major aspects of the
-

d

tive schemes. Very of-ten

agencies to perform and-be

ag*y e1 may be;

ees. 1We' hted case cja

phis issue but more needs to

cost effec.;ti Ite. -4- i)v '*-Al thou* ndent-1 ves at "the

Hive
,--17-

g, 'Pay

dotle.. S uch schemes

wcies to.tUccessfully compete with propri
O

fied and trained staff:,

ff

-
s?ftir. employ-

, .

ems gri n aiddres

an aito,itsist ageri-

6

# '

Iris\ rehab tt,attok foilqualai -
tkf ...... ,....:`,,,,

Pc,4? e , )rd".N..

I
^ If an agency decid84 tot loy _special izelstaff ang .caselolvdt,';'-a

major-consideration is thatiof pay _d ferentlalt anti in4ntive schemes
I i

Poorly, concepthal iz sysivis breed alousy land widue intra-agency 'c
-,-',,

-petition.C" -

#1,

re are many differences between yocational.rehabllitaVon

agencles nd proprjetifilirehalti,litation com ther an be-no

ion titatt,they can learn from on aftot r. .Wlyn exemplary p
, N

not be opted, they,still may provitre conc pts anciideas .which canpe
.,*

dda p te 'to enhanze:-the way vocation 1 rehab, litation agencies do their

'78



)4
prim,

'Ailibrkees. coillp4
c 4

if c . ction ismclearly ac ical fictor in the Alpha-
litition of ink d Wor rs. State agencies, shold

i- alitite,the aVera length of time from injury tore -.
tereAtifrom eefer ii, to diagnostic statuses and from

,diagnoil4c status to iSlarl implementation and develop
sytems t4:expedite the movement of cases..

Agencies should;WF-Permitting staff to carry
'.small caseloads to allow intensive work with clients.

d devellping a clearly
grallelit,g, the one ex-

rehabilitation.

Agencies should consider'innovative incentive schemes
for their employees to improve productivity and so as
to better compete with proprietary rehabiliation com-
panfes. rti,0

Adopt/adapt specific' case practices to expedite case -t.-

)movenieI
ISSUE 5,1

0SHOULD RSA FUNDS BE USED TO TRAIN

L 'COUNSELORS FOR PRIVATE PRACTICE

IPROPRIETWRE4h8ILITATION)?

A
, ,

The need4for graduate training programs for yehabilitAtion counselors
r .

is universally understood., However -di s p a ri tie s ei7st concerning the
, .

co rriculum of the tkining program. Prof sional or-

ve4ublish d a series Ot standards helating to he, content
-P,r4

e

* *

tion
_

Founse or education and the job of the rehabilitation

gs

/

coun 1 The of rehabilitation counselor education train-'

'makeup of the

gani zati ohs

of eepabi 1 i t

ing programs been based upon these standards, but their to

is too broad eralized to indicate whatgsp

ge ne d train competent rehabilitation counselors.

/
There pa's been significant changes

is in rehabilitation. A cent

ology

c skills and know;..

79

'or t

markets" for(trakled proi;
, y ,

study by

k.
Mery (1983) indicates

9O



,e1 41t great demand for rehabilitation f cility personnel (vocationalevaluators ,
tt

work adjustment counseloi-s; placement:, and case managers). Matkin A1.98,2) ),

7;so,

noted that the State/Federal program no longer can:absorb Ocational re,-

habilitation cbunselor graduates as it did in the 60's and 70's. This

report, prepared by NARPPS Training and Research Committee expressed dis

satisfaction th traditional counselor training and s)ggest-ed the f

lowing addi ions to modify existing rehabilitatio'n counselor traiAng

curricula`urri cul u --------

- Insurance issues in the rehabil tation process includes
Worker's Compensation history-

Medical case management

- Vocational expert testimony

They.. recommendedthat these existing courses

- and ethical jssuis cinctildes
`information) `;'',

Vo&tipnal evalluatiton metho&

Info ti din

ndItsycholo§i

sis

al

receive increased "emphasis:

confidentiality of

tect of disability

u4uri g

- 'Job' de acement

Case_ ma nagetnerit ';

Gathering, synthsizing,

Admini strati ve,smartagemen

d experietices

However i some'pelple,

reThigi I i tAii on. may be taper-in

ns fituir. u1

,
ds b

nd reporting

coursework,

e, .proprietary

rapid4gowt

and may

earch ,td.

a



fir

Idle State/Federal pro ck ram will:tontinue to have staff development

and training neek. Their counielorsi)contintie toned

viewing ansi -vocationai counseling, functionalassesSme
4

agement, plan development, cormiunity
z

jobplacempti,a2o g with other s

, psych

training in inter-.

t itan-

ogy bf disability,

In spite of increased demand for trtining-, the dollars earmarked for
TYtraini remained the same or ntadme years decreased. In addition,

4

the num ung pe le milling to enter the/helping professions nag
i /* )

tionally h s ,decreased. gnsequently, many univerOties.are having dif-
.

ficulty addi4 new, programs which yell:* additional staff members.
,

A

F

The difftrent needs for traned staff by both yocatiAnal rehabitita-

tes, 'tion agencies and proprietary, abili tatiatn ,creates a stain to limited,

resources., It is expectIndt hoWerr,' that unfvecsities will co-itinue
.

.

'their concern for raining professioQals who can provide quaiity services
.i r/ wth

disabledpeoplqtwherever they are employed. . Specifit jot:1 re.1 t train-
\ :Iv t , i; 4 / t. . .

ng, may require increased' in.servi ce , or short-t4rm, eMphaiiS rather
)

.

I

1M

;ice '
trainin4 at/untvertities.

.,:,

i catiOns /
.

. .1)

4

e-

fncreased emphasis on new Courses in Worker's Comm-sat-ion,
dical management a/zd "forensicsrehabilitalaiRn

re
nece si-

duction in hekso'cial service's) ornntdtiocur nt

Th re'
the hp

Un.i versi ty
teachert6 wi th
the new eurrieUl

ts obtain.

ill bea de asap,,
apped in fgenenel .

g

". I/

*triad cidac

ning programs ne
ntjbackgroulkd t

a' f aopted.
.

,

aEventua)llys the t-e deral prIcgr
e

/

I v4

81
9

for

.1 ry

tofetraili`Or hi re
develbp and teacii

will have to begin
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-There is currently a neetVfOr gnificant numbers of )7,
trained personnel i proprietary rehabilitation. They'
also are of signif cant aid to di led, people-.

s

Asut
ARE COMMON PROFESSITCSTANOARDS NEEDED?

Agency direction iLs influencea primarily by emphasis on certain pop-,

ulatiOsbs as directed by Re4bilitation Sefrvices Administration priori-
"

ties 4nd regulations,. 410 wever, attention.has again been brought to the
, r-N.-

large. Worker's,Compensation,universe now being addressed priparily by the
)

). private proprietary PrOvillet. With this renewed critncernand, potential

0?/\ erlap ;and interaction between the stateagencieS and ,Proprietary provi-
040. .

.
- . ,. ,- , :

der comes a need to,e,consio rthe impact' of behavior and practices'Of one
,

, I

(

'Consequently, the merfts of developi.pg standards I the areas of
3,, v

practicesqand behavfor is receiving- in reased attentione,(1CUrrently,there I
. , -....- ,

.( :,,,,I.. ,

._. . , . ,.

are n rleearity defined consistenfTy api5VIA standards for-state agencAiper-,e , ,

. . . , ,,4,

son

sector on the other.-

oract can' be found in he NRA s

confidential itY sta )alift0 (see a
il

aid professional nciards).
okAs

vve

votatrona

injured .,worice

ng program an

-
,,

wq have seen a number or prov ders, the, t ra did oppl'\- s 1, 1 WE . _t-,:-----'

counse At-are now
(---\44,,

tlit, is a growing-argumg
. .0-,

I that is avai r a perspective on ex ected behavd)br and

alujards,, Certifica ion standards and

dix for examAes -cf codes of ethics

p(rici pies for\private

lc The ratfonalefor,

that seen to be
,

LThese standards shoul,
ietary

the :dekiel

by most

and stall, profeSsio

it
-41
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I

and to some degree in the public sector. One dimension that has across

the board support is_ professionalism. Vocational rehabilitation coun-

selOrs would cbntend that the services they provi de. and' the training they

ill'haye taken should have th'e same status as social workers, psychologists
0 01

and others. This would require a 1 icensUre and c ertification process to
of '-be setup in the ous jurisdictiens. The establishment of standards

experience and competency would do much to achieverelative to trai

this end.

Another ti cal 1-

viewpoint, would be,

courts. Standard

at a higliAevel

and the-,,recoMiamW4at

7 1,

toportant dimension from the private sector

bility the.eyes of third party payers and the

are widffply accepted and consistently' maintained

the
z.

credibility and worth of the vinforination .-.., ,

. .
St ibeng -presented by. the practi tioner This is

k :

particularly impO4nt when,,OStimony is being given in a case before
a

the courts. Practittoper must establish that they are an expert in the
, ,.

s ..... .,

a,re?oft testimony .being, given; ; that the,/ have rofessional tals
It. 6. : .Liv i ...11

ancV considered expert in thei-r fields. ''Standar could a
I; ..' .,

bpi s .qer choice amoi p-rovidtrS/Tor lay p

(
t ir, I

Another area of importatte in the pcivate se
k.d

based on high

line' the private sectkr is to ake ne Whatever can be done

make
1 e

to make the service one of b.ette). qu liitrand therefore, more in derfAnd,
i. it %

lavill usually result in, eahi'gher re urn to the provider of thg serviZe.
.--,

'At thersabe time it will :result n higher credibility among reprabi 14ationT .f.
I a

is the generation e/

rmances. The bot-

4

N

'professionals.

, Publ i sect
4 lt

'`'iegulations and the civil seer
.

,1
service standar&

,
are controyed 6y law%)

e structure within each juriViction. The.

'4te
83 s
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.

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 as .amended-in 1978, describes the frog

what seyvices will be provided and the expected outcomes.. .Most states,

have adopted minimum standards of training and,experience regarding _who

can be considered a vocational rehabilitation counselo-r. So'me:atteritan
'. :.- 03,

was given to the desirability of improved professional standardv- arOterg

state agency personnel in the pending reauth rization of theRebabilita=,

it calls Par insert on of the word

4

tion Act. As .p osedword "professional"
i,..-:4 a cs

lin the Act. ThiS could well provide the impetus .as ap

ford

tions

'The

ine tion
a

standarsIs to at leost.nieet the intent of the Act.

private sector is not (as yet) controlled by Taws and gulf
There: are many-people with very different backgrounds p

i
rehibil,itation services Ay. They are striving to en=-;

tompass a broad range of discipline .urtileks.'an umbre of :Lertlification

thaewould have universal %acceptant* MutINf.w at is included 'is

modeled after the public sector standards and many 'companies requi. ,

- 6

,CertifiedBehabi\litation 'Counselon griffica, or its equivafent.

There areiltrerous priVate organizatjons and,*lociations' that have es-

tablsied standards for their discipline,' as, u fig, vocational

0 evaluation anal .assessment, psychcapdi cal test

also have itcensure and certfication for; th

e private' cQmParpis
t.

t of eci
o a

aaA1,94aL

; .is quite apparent that.tfie f

in `a *period of changesr The chang

-44
n g Asanc others. Some states

named. disciplines!. Most

ees .to meet- the minimum re-

riende-An the,,field-of vo-

"
..field to lookat what has happened. wh

. ,

ocatp al
Jfk.

t fdrce

happening'grld

iiiorrofto\happen in- the _future. No --idnger'9ifs t

litation is

all iii the

at is likely

ocationgi

,,57*

84 4.
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rehabilitation services to the disabled the sole domain of the public

sector programs. We are, however, all members of the same profession

and could consider jointly and separately how we can best serve the needs

of our respective clients while maintaining professional competencies and

manage to insure our credibility as a profession.

ti cations

With overlap between the private and public sector,
common standards can provide the basis for profes-
sional behavior, image, credibility. more valid pay
practices and censure for the rehabilitation pro-
fession.

Of vital importarKe is the implication for improved
quality of service where at least minimal valid re-
quirements are net by professionals in their respec-
tive speciality areas.

Valid professional standards for all nehobilaation
professionals will provide a basis for consistent and
appropriate advocacy for the disabled.

NSUE V

WHAT SHOULD TAE RELATIONSHIP BE RETWFEN

VOCATIONAL_REHABILITATION AGENCIES

AND PROPIETARY AGENCIES?

AREAS_ OF_ COOPERATION

Griswold-Scott, (1979), one a state director, the other supervisor of

the state agency's Worker's Compensation, recommended mutual collaboration

in several areas, including:

- Setting and maintaining mutual standards

- Mutual training

- Supportive political action and public education

Since 1979, the Michigan agency and proprietary rehabilitation firms

have had a Memorandum of Understanding designed to minimize and resolve

85
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conflicts that would lead to delays or hardship on the injured worker.

Griswold (1981) surveyed 20, private, proprietary agencies to gain their

views on their relationship with the state agency; 9 of the 12 that re-

spanded claimed to have a working agreement with the state agency; five

routinely made referrals to the state agency, and two claimed mutual

plann'ng.

In addition, referrals were made by the Michigan Rehabilitation Ser-

vice to private, proprietary firms for psychological testing, vocational

assessment and counseling. When asked to characterize the relationship

with the state agency, all private firms wanted improved relationships

with the state agency but few had specific recommendations and were split

on the question of free exchange of information. Agencies and proprie-

tary firms want a process that may lead to honest communication and

greater appreciation of our mutual objectives. Additional areas in which

there might be mutual collaboration, including job placement, support for

private nonprofit facilities, counselor education programs, and political

action to enhance appropriate funding for rehabilitation services.

Implications_

Discuss feasibility and best methods for technical ex-
change on program development, best practices in set.,
vice delivery and management that could include training
programs.

Explore joint political action to create rehabilitation
benefits in worker's compensation and no-fault in state
insurance legislation.

Investigate the need for a formal cooperative arrange-
ment between agencies including purchase of services.
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APPENDIX

STANDARDS FCR TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE

STANDARDS AND ETHICS (NARPPS)

Professional Conduct by Discipline

The member is obligated to maintain tecilnical competency at such a

level that the recipient receives the highest quality of services that

the member's discipline is capable of offering. The implementation of

a rehabilitation plan for a client is a multidisciplinary relationship

in such a way to facilitate the contribution of all specialistsinvolved

for maximum benefit of the recipient of services and to bring credit to

each discipline.

Minimal Standards for Service Delivery

Standards shall apply to the persons who are providing the services.

The services and submission of reports shall be provided in a timely

fashion and shall respond to the purpose of the referral and include rec-

ommendations, if appropriate. All reports shall reflect an objective,

independent opinion based on factual determinations within the provider's

area of expertise and discipline. The reports of services and findings

shall be distributed to appropriate parties and in compliance with all

applicable legal regulations.

The meMber shall render only those services that the member is com-

petent and qualified to perform. The meMber has an obligation to with-

draw from a professional relationship if it is believed that the partici-

pation will result in violation of the ethical standards of his/her pro,

fessional discipline.

There shall be a stated rationale for the provision of services to
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be rendered to the client in the form of an identified objective or

purpose.

The member shall refuse to participate in practices which are in

consistent with the standards established by regulatory bodies regarding

the delivery of services to clients. Members will adhere to all tenets

of confidentiality.

At the time of initial referral, the member has the responsibility

for identifying to the referral source and to the client what services

are to be provided and practices to be conducted. This shall include the

identification, as well as the clarification, of services that are avail

able by that member.

Professional Education, Training and Experience

NARPPS supports the principle of accreditation of member rehabilita-

tion companies on a voluntary basis.

NARPPS considers the following standards to be the minimum require-

ments for the rehabilitation practitioner:

1. Professional Rehabilitation Practitioner

a. Holder of a Masters or Doctorate degree in health=
support services from an accredited institution,

plus one year of experience in vocational rehabil-

itation or physical rehabilitation. At least one

year shall have been spent in the rehabilitation Of

disabling conditions and/or diseases; or

b. Holder of a Baccalaureate degree in health=support
services from an accredited institution, plus two
years of experience in vocational rehabilitation or

physical rehabilitation. At least one year shall
have beer spent in the rehabilitation of disabling

conditions and/or diseases; or

c. Diploma in Nursing from an accredited institution,
plus a current R.N. license, plus three years of

experience in physical rehabilitation or vocational

rehabilitation. At least one year shall have been

spent in the rehabilitation of disabling conditions

and /or diseases; or
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d. Holder of any Baccalaureate degree other than listed
in (b.) above from an accredited institution, plus
three years of experience in vocational rehabilita-
tion. At least two years shall have been spent in
the rehabilitation of disabling conditions and/or
disease.

2. Associate Rehabilitation Practitioner

Holder of an Associate degree or high school diploma,
plus continuing education and five years experience in
vocational rehabilitation, including counseling, evalu-
tion and direct case services. Three of the five years
shall have been spent in the rehabilitation of disabling
conditions and/or diseases.

3. Rehabilitation Intern

An individual who meets the minimum education require-
ments but, does not meet the experiential requirements
must be supervised by a professional rehabilitation

Practitioner. The intern shall provide the name of the
professional rehabilitation practitioner under whose
direct supervision he/she will work. The supervisor
will function as the primary case manager.

Advocacy

Advocacy is a term used when referring to the act of pleading the

cause or coming to the aid of another. NARPPS members respect the in-

tegrity and interest of the people and groups with whom they work. With

regard to disabled persons, advocacy takes into account such issues as

the legal rights of handicapped people to achieve integration into the

social, cultural and economic life of the general community. The role

of the NARPPS member as an advocate is to protect and promote the welfare

of disabled persons to maximize control over circumstances that interfere

with their obtaining vocational independence. When there is a conflict

of interest between the disabled client and the NARPPS member's employing

party, the member must clarify the nature and direction of his/her loyalty

and responsibility and keep all parties informed of that commitment.

NARPPS supports legislation that provides for services and care to the

disabled.
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Testimony

NARPPS recognizes that a rehabilitation practitioner has a respon-

sibility, when requested, to provide objective testimony.

Rehabilitation practitioners provide services within the legal sys-

tem and, in addition to providing primary care rehabilitation services,

are called upon to testify as to facts of which they have knowledge or

to render a professional opinion on rehabilitation questions or disa-

bility factors affecting an individual.

The testimony of a rehabilitation practitioner should be limited to

the specific fields of expertise off that inOvidual as demonstrated by

training, education and experience. The extent of the practitioner's

training, education and experience needed to testify is determined by

the legal jurisdiction in which the practioner is testifying.

It is also permissible for a rehabilitation practitioner to render

an expert opinion and answer questions about a disabled or handicapped

indivivual that has been evaluated either in person or hypothetically.

tonftdinitiality

The purpose of confidentiality is to safeguard information that is

obtained in the course of practice. Disclosures of tnformation are re=

stricted to what is necessary, relevant and verifiable with respect to

the client's right to privacy. When a third party is involved, the key

to confidentiality, When considering personal or confidential information,

is to make certain the client is aware, from the outset, that the deliverY

of services is being observed by the third party. Professional files,

reports and records shall be maintained under conditions of security and

provision will be made for their destruction when appropriate.
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Business Practices

Individuals and/or organizations in private sector rehabilitat:on

should adhere to all applicable standards and practices common to the

general business community. In addition, they should give special atten-

tion to and adhere to the following specific points:

1. Members will adhere to all applicable federal, state and
local laws establishing and regulating business practic:es.

2. Members will not misrepresent themselves, their duties
or credentials.

3. Members should carry professicnal liability insurance
for the protection of themselves and affected third
parties.

4. Rehabilitation practitioners shall not engage in claims
practices as such are defined under the statutes and
legal precedents in their respective jurisdictions.

5. It is to be encouraged that any discussion and comments
or criticism directed toward a fellow rehabilitation
practitioner or organization shall be positive and/or
constructive.

6. Competitive advertising should be factually accurate
and shall avoid exaggerated claims as to costs and re-
sults.

7. When asked to comment on cases being actively managed
by another rehabilitation practitioner and/or organi-
zation, the reviewer shall make every reasonable effort
to conduct an in-person evaluation before rendering his
conclusion.

8. A rehabilitation practitioner member will not promise or
offer services or results he cannot deliver or has rea-
son to believe he cannot provide.

9. A member is not to solicit referrals either directly
or indirectly by offering money or gifts other than
de minimis gifts to a referral source.

10. When recruiting an employee, members should not falsely
pranise benefits, emoloyment advancement or salaries AiCh
they know or have reason to know that they cannot meet.



11. No rehabilitation practitioner or organization shall
effectuate or participate in the wrongful removal of
professional rehabilitation files or other materials
upon the initiation, of new employment.

12. Rehabilitation practitioners shall not enter into fee
arrangements that would be likely to create conflicts
of interest or influence their testimony in claims
cases. Rehabilitation practitioners shall mivise the
referral source/payer of its fee structure in advance
of the rendering of any services mind shall also furnish,
upon request, detailed accurate time records.

13. Member referral sources mArking for member organiza-
tions or individuals shall Ray invoices in accordance
with normal payment practices.

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF

REHABILITATION PROFESSIONALS STANDARDS

(CARP)

Cefinition of a Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor

An individual practicing in the private sector, holding at least a

Master's degree in rehabilitation counseling or in one of the behavioral

sciences, including but not limited to sociology or psychology, anttwho

has had two years experience using rehabilitation counseling techniques,

vocational evaluation, psychological assessment, social, medical, voca=

tional, and psychiatric information, in an agency (public or private),

hospital, or clinic, in which the counselor was under professicmal super-

vision and has employed such methods and measures or who qualified for

certification by the Commission of Rehabilitation Counselor Certification,

can be considered a vocational rehabilitation counselor.

Associate Membership Consideration

Associate membership in CARP is open ONLY to those individuals Who

are interested or involved in the rehabilitation process, but are not in-

volved in the competitive, private provider=of=services sector. This
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means that associate memberships are open to those individuals or groups

who are providing services through a public or nonprofit agency. Those

providing services in the private sector have professional membership as

their only alternative regardless of the size of the organization.

Upon receipt of your application form and fee, your name will be

placed on the CARP mailing list. You will twelve themonthlyNewsletter

and other mailings of importance during the fiscal year of your member-

ship. Associate membership also entitles the holder to attend CARP spon-

sored workshops and seminars at the associate membership rate.

Counselor Competencies

The role of the rehabilitation counselor in assisting clients to

choose an appropriate vocational goal and return to gainful employment

derands responsibilities for competency and accountability.

Competencies are outlined and discussed throughout the professional

literature. The following are CARP's guidelines and considerations for

its members.

The rehabilitation counselor shot.:;d have sufficient knowledge in the

three areas of vocational diagnosis, counseling, and placement. Any one

counselor may not be responsible for all of the three aspects of this

rehabilitation process, but should be knowledgeable of each. The follow-

ing is an outline of the responsibilities in each area.

vocational Diagnosis

Basic Knowledge: Psychology
Personality theory
Vocational theory
Medical and psychological

aspects of disability
Psychological and education

testing
Vocational evaluation
Occupational information



Demonstrated by: Collecting, analyzing, synthesizing,
and interpreting information and
data to formulate appropriate rec-
ommendations and vocational goals.

This conveys an awareness of what
information is essential in the
evaluation process as well as what
resources are available to reach
vocational goals.

Lwinseling

Basic Knowledge: Intake interview
Establishing and maintaining an

effective counseling relation-
ship utilizing evaluation and
vocational selfunderstanding

Problem solving techniques
Facilitating rehabilitation
_ planning
Terminating a relationship

Demonstrated by: Identifying and discussing with
client and reports his/her voca-
tional assests and liabilities and
the means to complete the vocational
rehabilitation process.

PlateMent

Basic Knowledge:

Demonstrated by:

Employability behaviors
Sources of occupational information
Barriers to job placement of persons

with disabilities
Job modification and restructuring

procedures
Affirmative action laws
Effective job search skills
Labor market analysis
Job analysis

Using occupational information
Developing a job placement file
Securing essential information from
employers regarding job require-
ments and demands

Teaching job seeking skills
Icrentifying and matching employers
and clients

Pmviding follow-up counseling with
clients

Providing follow-up contacts with
employers
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The competencies identified above are basic to the rehabilitation

counselor professional in facilitating the vocational rehabilitation

process.
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